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ILA Wins
Early Dock
Settlement
MIAMI BEACH — Four months ahead

schedule, negotiators for the International
Longshoremen's Association (A FL-CI 0)
and Atlantic and Gulf Coast Maritime em-
ployers have concluded a new three year
master agreement which will increase the
basic hourly wage of longshoremen by
$1.20 in each year, raising the present
hourly straight time base rate from $10.40
to $14 by 1982. The agreement is effective
October 1. 1980.
This brings the ILA hourly base rate, ef-

fective October 1, 1980, to $11.60 per hour,
for a daily rate of $92.80, based on an eight
hour day. Effective June 28, 1980, the
ILWU hourly base rate will increase by
85o to $10.92. This will produce a daily
rate of $98.28 computed at six hours
straight time and two hours overtime.
Employer contributions to ILA welfare

funds will be boosted from the present
$1.40 per man hour by 17¢ as of October
1, 1980, and again on October 1, 1981. The
contribution will be raised by an addi-
tional 16¢ in the final year of the agree-
ment. Contributions to the union's pension
program, now at $2.25 per man hour, will
be increased by 25¢ in each year.

It was agreed that no changes would be
made in the Job Security Program, which
is negotiated by the union with the ocean
carriers. The JSP is not actually a part of
the master contract, although the latter
agreement recognizes the right of the union
irt to work ships of a company not par-
ticipating.
The JSP, suported by assessments

against cargo, provides a fund for support
of union benefit programs in any port
which might be suddenly affected by loss
of employment as a result of containeriza-
tion of cargo.

CONTAINER RULES
The final outstanding issue is posed by

a pending decision by the US Supreme
Court on ILA container-handling rules.
The container rules, declared to be il-

legal by the National Labor Relations
—Continued on Page 4
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"We won it in 1934 and we will win it in the '80s," says the sign
held by an ILWU Local 26 warehouseman on strike against the IT
Corporation in Wilmington. This same message is heard in various
forms this summer up and down the coast. On page 9, for example,
read how thousands of union members are planning to observe Bloody
Thursday, July 5, and to reaffirm the militant spirit that day represents.
On page 3, is an account of the successful conclusion of a grueling
hard-fought strike by 60 members of Local 6 at Pfizer Corp., in Emery-
ville and of major gains made at Hexcel Corp. Page 5 features a his-
torical piece on the ILWU's courageous organizing campaign in the
south during the Jim Crow era, and a review of a new biography of
the late ILWU Hawaii Regional Director and International Vice-Presi-
dent, Jack Hall, who played such an important role in leading the trade
union movement that revolutionized life on the islands. And on page
12, an interview with Chilean labor leader Manuel Jimenez, who de-
scribes his people's struggle for human and trade union rights against
the severest government repression.

PLUGGED UP SOLID — On Sunday, May 18, after some preliminary skir-
mishes, Mount St. Helens finally blew it, levelling 150 square miles of tim-
ber and hurling 1.3 billion cubic yards of ash, rock and debris into Spirit
Lake, down the Toutle and Cowlitz Rivers, and into the Columbia. This load
of debris, pushed upriver by the incoming tide, created an underwater
mound five miles long in the ship channel near Rainier, reducing the depth
of the channel from 40 to 15 feet and shoaling the channel's 600-foot width.

Warehouse
Wage Hike
In Effect
SAN FRANCISCO — Effective June 1,

1980, members of Locals 6 and 17, ware-
house and production workers covered by
the Master Agreement with the Industrial
Employers and Distributors Association,
receive a wage increase of 93o an hour
across-the-board, an increase which is 13o
an hour higher than any increase ever
before provided under this Agreement.
The increase is in two parts, 40 of what

the union commonly refers to as "hard
money," and 53o that was generated under
a cost-of-living escalator clause which took
into account the increase in prices between
April, 1979, and April, 1980. This brings
the base rate for freighthandlers under
the Master Contract to $9.83 per hour.
This is the second wage increase in a

three-year agreement negotiated last year
by the Northern California Warehouse
Council, IBT-ILWU, and is applicable to
several thousand Teamster and ILWU
members throughout the area. It comes
on top of an 80-cent an hour increase and
higher pension benefits effective last year,
and for ILWU members, effective January
1, 1980, greatly improved medical and
dental benefits together with orthodontia
coverage for the first time.

CHAIRMEN
The Northern California Warehouse

Council, IBT-ILWU is co-chaired by ILWU
International Secretary - Treasurer Curtis
McClain and IBT Warehouse Local 853
Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa.

Pensioners' Convention
1LWU pensioners making summer

plans should bear in mind that the an-
nual convention of the Pacific Coast
Pensioners' Association will be held at
the usual place, Shasta County Fair-
grounds, Anderson, California, but a dif-
ferent date — September 15-16-17. The
time's been switched to accommodate
those who wish to attend the California
Seniors convention the following week.

4"11/007,A
Longview was left clear, but the 20 ships in Portland and Vancouver
that day were trapped. Astoria and Longview closed down May 25 after the
winds shifted and dumped tons of ash all over Western Washington and
Oregon. At this writing, however, eight dredges are working on the channel,
with the five-mile stretch navigable by ships with a draft of 34 feet, 11
inches at high tide. On June 5, Local 8 reported eight ships in port, and the
situation steadily improving—barring, of course, another eruption.
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Stuff

Racist Razzle-Dazzle?
In one of the more suspicious actions

of the last National Football League
draft, Burgess Owens, the starting safe-
ty and defensive team captain of the
New York Jets, was traded to the Oak-
land Raiders for a measly sixth-round
draft pick. The prevailing explanation
is that the seven-year NFL veteran was
deliberately devalued for quick sale be-
cause he was a vocal player representa-
tive with the NFL Players Association,
which recently appointed him chairman
of a committee to investigate charges
of racism in the league. "I would not
be surprised if all that had something
to do with it," 'Owens said. "I can't say
for sure because there's never any way
of knowing." Looking on the bright side,
Owens is excited about joining a win-
ning organization and teaming up with
Raider guard Gene Upshaw, who was
recently elected president of the
NFLPA, and is a member of Owens'
committee on racism.

Alcoholism Workshop
Longshore Local 10 invites interested

members from all ILWU locals to take
part in a stewards' workshop on alco-
holism, says George Cobbs, Coordinator
of the ILWU-PMA Northern California
Alcoholism Program. The workshop will
be held on Saturday, July 19 from 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the View Room of
the Local's hall at 400 North Point
Street in San Francisco. For more in-
formation contact Cobbs at (415) 776-
8363.

A Nightmare Vision
Not all the fallout from Mount St.

Helens has been destructive. The Ore-
gonian noted editorially May 25 that the
enormity of the volcanic explosion is
being compared to the megatonnage of
nuclear bombs.
"This comparison must not fail to

remind the world that a nuclear war
would destroy most of the world's life,
including man himself.
"What if all these clouds and debris

had been hotly radioactive as would
have been the case in a nuclear bomb
attack? The estimated 800,000 tons of
dust that fell on Yakima alone would
have fried every living thing it touched.
. . . The radioactive dust cloud from
such a nuclear bomb explosion would
circle the globe for years.
"Let those prone to rattle sabers visit

St. Helens . . ."

Curtain Rising
Anyone interested in creating a the-

atre about work is invited to partici-
pate in a brainstorm meeting on Satur-
day, June 21, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 33
Gough st. (near Market) in San Fran-
cisco.
For more information contact: Bill

Shields 552-3780. Vesta Gray 752-1940.
or Kevin Benge 467-9292.
The theater will perform drama for,

by, and about wcrk and working people.
It is co-sponsored by the Labor Sutdies
Dept. of the Community College of S.F.

Union Busters
When union - busting consultants re-

cently took their services to Seattle,
they received an unexpected reception
by union pickets who turned out in
force to disrupt their management sem-
inars. On two separate occasions, the
pickets gained widespread attention by
singing songs, blowing bugles and tak-
ing photos of employer representatives
attending the seminars.
"We go to the community and expose

them and what they are doing," said
one picket. "We say: 'Look, how could
it be good for the community? They're
paying $500 a day to be taught how to
pay less, circumvent employees' rights
and take away their benefits. Wouldn't
the money be better spent for the work-
ers and community?'"

count will be exhausted. And once the
system shuts down, it will take a week
or two after Congressional action to re-
sume the flow of checks.
Regular state unemployment insurance

benefits that go out to an estimated 3.3
million jobless Americans are not affected.
Those benefits are paid from a separate
fund, which has adequate money to con-
tinue payments.
Moreover, the Social Security Adminis-

tration said that it planned to go ahead
and mail June benefit checks for 35 mil-
lion Social Security recipients despite the
Congressional impasse over the Federal
debt ceiling.

EXPECT CHECKS TO CLEAR
"The Treasury Department tells us they

expect the checks will be honored," said
Jim Brown, a spokesman for Social
Security. The checks should be received
by recipients eary next week, he said.
He said that checks for another four

60,000 Jobless Face Benefit Cutoff
WASHINGTON — About 600,000 jobless

Americans, including automobile workers
who are eligible for Government help be-
cause of the competition of imports, along
with former servicemen and former Fed-
eral employees, may find their unemploy-
ment checks cut off prematurely because
of Congress' battle over the new Federal
budget.

Officials of the Labor Department say
payments will come to an immediate
halt for at least two weeks, and possibly
much longer, beginning next Wednesday,
June 11, when a special unemployment
benefit fund runs out of money. Checks
can be resumed only after Congress ap-
proves a Carter Administration request
for $1.1 billion additional to keep the fund
solvent through September 30.
Department officials do not expect Con-

gress to begin taking up the matter until
Wednesday at the earliest. By that time
the Federal Unemployment Benefit Ac-
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NO SHUTDOWNS — Members of the Steelworkers Union and various re-
ligious groups gathered outside US Steel's annual stockholders' meeting on

San Francisco's Nob Hill May 5 to protest the shutdown of the company's

plant in Youngstown, Ohio, and the recent closings of seven industrial plants
in California. Rev. Charles Rawlings (far right) blasted the nation's largest

steelmaker for its "callous disregard for community well-being" and called

last year's shutdown of 13 plants which idled 11,000 workers "an exercise in

corporate arrogance and power" unmatched "since the era of the robber

barons." The church groups proposed two stockholders' resolutions to study

the social impact of plant closings and disclose more information to stock-

holders and employees. Both proposals were overwhelmingly defeated.

Corporate Heads Enjoy Slump
Business Week magazine's regular "Out-

look" column in the June 2 issue says it
all.
"The economy's downward slide is gain-

ing momentum. Industrial production,
which began to slip slowly in February is
now on a toboggan ride. Homebuilding,
declining steadily since autumn, slid only
slightly in April. In May it is evidently
again on the skids. The sharp decline in
autos has yet to halt. And now other con-
sumer hardgoods are falling rapidly.
"Gains in personal income have ended.

And after adjustment for inflation, real
incomes are decreasing swiftly. This sug-
gests that consumer retrenchment in
spending will continue, adding further
downward spin to retail sales, factory out-
put and employment.
"The slowdown in activity is so wide-

spread that the economic statistics for
May will make even poorer reading than
the dismal April data."

A MATTER OF POLICY
And what's quite clear is that it is the

rpolicy of business and of the Carter admin-
istration to encourage recession as a cure
for inflation. "It's going to be extremely
painful as we go through this long period
of washing the inflation out of the econ-
omy," Charles Partee, a member of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System, told a recent meeting of
business economists. "When we say we
will reduce it is the equivalent of
saying that we must reduce income," he

continued. "That is not broadly under-
stood and it is likely to cause difficulty as
the recession deepens." Higher wage set-
tlements are the biggest obstacle to dam-
pening inflation, he added.

The antidote? Massive unemployment.
One out of every three auto workers is idle.
Joblessness in the forest products and con-
struction industry is out of sight. The May
figure of unemployment figure of 7% is the
highest in nearly three years, and econom-
ist Howard Zucker, writing in Business
Week, predicts a jobless rate of as high
as 12(i coming our way.

Figures Show Steep Slide
WASHINGTON, DC — The Govern-

ment index which predicts trends in
its 32-year history last month providing
further evidence of a steep recession.
The Commerce Department reported a

indicators in April. That dwarfed the
4.8% decline in the index of leading
previous record fall of 3%, registered in
September 1974, when the economy was in
the midst of the most serious recession
since the Depression.

"This is one more piece of evidence
that this economy is in and still faces a
steep decline, a recession that is cer-
tainly not going to be on the mild side,"
said A. Gilbert Heebner„ chief economist
at the Philadelphia National Bank, who
noted that the drop was larger than had
been expected.

million recipients of Supplemental Security
Income for the aged, blind and disabled
had already been mailed and should also
be honored by banks.
Those who are in jeopardy include 334,000

wcrkers, mostly in the auto industry, who
have lost their jobs because of foreign
competition; 190,000 former Federal and
postal employees and former servicemen
who are ineligible for regular state unem-
ployment insurance; 73,000 former CETA
public service jobholders, and 3,000 log-
gers in California who lost their jobs when
the Redwoods National Park was expand-
ed in 1978.
Payments average nearly $100 a week

and are distributed either weekly or every
other week by state unemployment offices,
which receive the money from Washing-
ton.
The prospect of a depleted fund is par-

ticularly threatening to the unemployed
Feleral workers, onetime servicemen and
former CETA workers, because the checks
may be their only source of income. Auto
workers are eligible for regular state and
added company-paid jobless benefits.

IDLE UNDERESTIMATED
The money crunch developed because

the Labor Department, in its budget re-
quest to Congress last year, underesti-
mated by a wide mark the number of
workers from the auto industry who would
be eligible for benefits. At the time, the
department had not expected so severe a
slump in the industry.
The department initially sought, and

received, $450 million for the fund for
1980. Now, with 300,000 auto workers eligi-
ble to collect benefits, the total is expected
to exceed $1.5 billion for 1980.
The Carter Administration also under-

estimated the money it will need for the
benefit account in the fiscal year 1981,
which begins Oct. 1, and has asked Con-
gress to nearly double the appropriation,
from $450 million to $850 million.
Congress is expected to approve the

1980 money request without a fight, main-
ly because the increased spending is re-
quired under laws it passed. But approval
is being delayed by a Congressional dis-
pute over the 1981 budget, which Congress
had planned to resolve before taking up
requests for increased 1980 spending.

Benefits to auto workers are paid under
the Trade Act of 1974, which aids people
who lose their jobs because of increased
sales of imports in this country. Under the
law, workers are entitled to payments
that, together with regular unempolyment
checks, provide up to 70 percent of their
regular weekly pay for as long as 52
weeks.
The unemployment fund request is part

of a $4.4 billion supplemental spending bill
pending before Congress. The package
includes more money for defense Oro-
grams, black-lung benefits to coal miners,
disaster relief, refugee aid and a variety
of other services.

ILWU Urges Asylum
For Haitian Refugees
SAN FRANCISCO — "On behalf of the

ILWU, I respectfully request once again
that you take action to grant parole/
asylum to the Haitian citizens who have
sought refuge in the United States from
the extreme political repression and eco-
nomic exploitation in Haiti," said Interna-
tional President Jim Herman in a May 8
letter to President Carter.
-So long as we see fit to allow in emi-

grants from Southeast Asia and Cuba, I
see no legal or moral basis for the US
not to grant sanctuary to the beleaguered
and desperate Haitians," said Herman.
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Local 9 Takes Seattle University Brass to School
SEATTLE — In an ILWU first, ware-

house Local 9 recently finalized negotia-
tions with Seattle University, the employer
of 35 newly-organized custodial and main-
tenance workers.
The contract, which also covers carpen-

ters, painters and grounds keepers, is the
only agreement the union has with a
school.
"We were hungry for a union and when

we asked around we were told that the
ILWU was one of the best in the area,"
said Richard Adriance-Exner, a member
of the negotiating team. "We got a copy
of The Dispatcher and liked what we saw,
so we called the number listed in the
"Organize!" box on the back page. We
contacted some other unions, too, but only
the ILWU responded to our inquiries."
Seattle area ILWU regional staff mem-

bers met with the workers early last year,

After 41/2 Months

Pfizer Strike
Won Big Wage
Hike, Amnesty
EMERYVILLE, Ca.—It took 4% months

on the bricks but Local 6 members at
Pfizer Chemical hung together and came
up last month with an agreement that
made it all worthwhile.
The new three year contract, ratified by

a vote of 56-5, provides wage increases of
$1.05 in the first year, 950 in the second
year and 850 in the third year — that's a
full 150 per hour more than was on the
table when the strike began. The compa-
ny also agreed, for the first time, to go
through the Local 6 hiring hall for base
rate workers.

DISCIPLINE, GUTS
"The money is great," said Local 6 In-

ternational Secretary-Treasurer Curtis Mc-
Clain, who helped negotiate the pact, "but
much more to the point is the fact that
these guys showed they could take what-
ever the company could throw at them,
and could hang in there for as long as
necessary. They showed tremendous dis-
cipline and guts."
The company also agreed to a union de-

mand for amnesty for all strikers. One
striker who was convicted of violence has
to pay a fine and serve five weekends in
jail.
The strikers also had considerable help

from the local: more than $3,500 was
raised in voluntary donations from the
membership, and the East Bay hiring hall
gave Pfizer strikers preference for any
available work opportunity.
The negotiating committee consisted of

Curt McClain, Business Agent Roberto
Flotte, chief steward Leroy McGill, as-
sistant steward Walter Scott, Walter Cri-
solo, Cisco Moore and Lab o Arrona.

AWPPW Settles Pacts
PORTLAND — The Association of West-

ern Pulp & Paper Workers this week an-
nounced ratification of two contracts with
Publishers Paper.
The first agreement covers 250 em-

ployees at Publishers plant in Newberg.
Agreement on contract terms followed
a strike authorization vote which carried
by 94% of Local 60's membership.
The second contract, involving some 350

members of AWPPW Locals 68 and 166 em-
ployed at Publishers Oregon City plant,
was ratified May 30.
The contracts will run for two years,

and "basically provide for a 10% wage in-
crease in each year of the agreement,"
Secretary-Treasurer Gene Hain told The
Dispatcher.

Other Contracts
Local 26 members at Pittman Rubber

have ratified a new three-year Agreement
that calls for the highest wage increases
ever received at this Company in addi-
tion to some improvements in holidays
and funeral leave.

The negotiating committee consisted of
Business Agent Jesus Alvarez, Leon De-
Ramus, Lupe H. Ledesma.

and by August 24 the union had won a
representation election by a vote of 14-
to-6.
The victory required a level of solidarity

which had not previously existed between
the higher paid, predominantly white male
maintenance workers and a custodial staff
dominated by young minorities and
women, who averaged about $3 an hour.

'NOW WE'RE TIGHT'
"We were always in conflict," said Torn

Wright, a custodian who served on the ne-
gotiating committee. "But now we're tight.
Most of the workers had never belonged

to a union before, and at first it was a
struggle to persuade them that organiz-
ing would bring better pay, said Exner.
"Many went from thinking they'd be fired
to thinking they'd be making longshore-
men's wages."
The actual result was a two-year pact

guaranteeing an average pay increase of
13%. This figure should be boosted even
higher next year through a wage-reopener
clause. Workers maintained the universi-
ty's health, welfare and pension plans.
They also secured seven paid holidays a
year, plus the union's grievance proce-
dure.
The pact was ratified March 20, and re-

troactive to February 1. The union nego-
tiating committee included Exner, Wright,
ILWU organizer John Bukoskey, John Ol-
son, Anthony Kinkaid and Local 9 Presi-
dent Lenard Benard.
The more than 4,000 students at the

Catholic university showed little interest in
the negotiations; however, the cooks,
switchboard operators, office workers and
professors followed the collective bargain-
ing process closely. Many of them were
deeply dissatisfied with the measly 4% pay

Watching Hexcel Company negotiator Dick Goodrich sign new three-year
agreement are Local 6 committee members Harry Parks, Business Agent
Jim Pinkham, Dave Leo and Ron King.

Scenes from Local 26 IT strikers' picket line-picnic held May 3.

IT Strike Wins Wide Support
WILMINGTON — As this issue of The

Dispatcher goes to press, members of
warehouse Local 26 employed at IT
Corporation have been on strike against
the big industrial cleaning corporation
for nearly seven months, and remain
determined to stick it out as long as
it takes.
The picket line is still solid, and

"there's no question about caving in,"
said Local 26 President Joe Ibarra.
On May 3, over 500 Southern Cali-

fornia Union members attended a soli-
darity picket line in front of the plant—
one of the largest picket lines seen in
this area in many years. Following
the picket, the crowd adjourned to a
nearby park where a barbecue lunch
was served by the strikers.
On hand were representatives of all

ILWU Southern California locals, along
with substantial contingents from all
Harbor Area and Los Angeles trade

union movement. (See Dispatcher, May
3) "Working with the various unions
and our own International, we will be
setting up some additional programs
and demonstrations in order to win the
just battle of our members at IT," says
the Local 26 Warehouse News.

hike that the trustees had recently deemed
sufficient.
The university hired a labor relations

consultant and it took two months of week-
ly bargaining to hammer out an agree-
ment with Local 9.
At one point in the talks, the workers

suggested they might leaflet the local par-
ishes to inform the many working-class
Catholics that their school was refusing to
pay its employees any more than the min-
imum wage. But this tactic was never
used.
"We didn't get what we deserved,", said

Wright, "but it's a start. You have to crawl
before you can walk."
"I think the contract lets people know

that the union will work for anybody," add-
ed Bukoskey, pointing out that there are
three other non unionized universities in
Seattle.

Local 6 Wrap-Up 

Big Pacts Won
At Hem! Corp.,
Other Firms
LIVERMORE, Ca. — "The most im-

portant thing for us was keeping the cost-
of-living language, but overall it's a ter-
rific agreement," says Ron King, a mem-
ber of the rank and file committee that re-
cently negotiated a new three-year contract
on behalf of Local 6 members at Hexcel
Corp. here.
"We improved many sections of the

agreement in ways that make a real dif-
ference. Ever since the ILWU came in to
organize this house three years ago, morale
and conditions have improved tremend-
ously, and this is just another step for-
ward for us," says King.
Wages in the new agreement will in-

crease by 10% in the first year, 7% in the
second year and by 500 across-the-board
in the third year. A cost of living provision
could generate an additional 35 0 in the
second year and 400 in the third year if
the inflation rate is 11% or higher.
"The company made a very serious at-

tempt to sweeten the money pot enough
to get us to drop the COLA, but all of
us knew that once you let it go, you never
get it back," King said.
Other improvements include increases in

shift differentials — from 150 to 250 on
swing and from 250 to 400 on graveyard;
pay grade adjustments; increased sick
leave accumulation, a new personal leave
provision, plus sick leave from the first
day; and improved vacation scheduling.
The Hexcel unit negotiated its first Local

6 agreement in 1978. Since then, the
unit has grown from 65 to over 100 work-
ers.

Negotiating committee members were
King, Chief Steward David Lee and Harry
Parks and Business Agent Jim Pinkham.
"Negotiations were cordial," said Lee.

"Nobody played any games. The company
realized we didn't want to tear them
apart. Labor relations improved and are
improving still."

OTHER PACTS

In San Jose, the negotiating committee
of Manuel Pereira, Sergio Marques and
BA Frank Magallanez has won a settle-
ment at Garden City Pottery providing
wage increases of 70-30-30 plus cost-of-
living, along with union representation of
maintenance employees, improved vaca-
tion qualifying, holiday, sick leave and
other benefits. Seniority shall be retained
for 24 months for those employees dis-
placed by a production cutback.
At OMC Distributors in South San Fran-

cisco, a newly organized distributor of
motor boat parts and accessories, the
local has wrapped up an excellent one-
year agreement with wage increases rang-
ing up to 920 per hour, standard language
on union security and grievance procedure,
13 paid holidays, sick pay (with the un-
used portion to be cashed out at the end
of the year), and other improvements.
Finally, BA Joe Figueiredo and Inter-

national Representative Karl Leipnik note
contract secured at newly-organized
Coffee Import International in San Fran-
cisco which more than doubles wages over
life of contract.

. , ...... •
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Local 6 Training Program May Settle
Chronic Safety Problem at Heublein
MENLO PARK, Ca. — "I got my hand

caught in a machine three years ago when
I tried to remove some loose caps with a
screwdriver," explained Margarita Con-
treras, showing her scarred palm. "I just
took it for granted I was supposed to do
that. But the screwdriver got stuck in a
groove and dragged my hand through the
works. The doctor says it'll never be the
same.
"So I'm all for the new training pro-

gram, but it would have been even better
a long time ago."

It's not hard for many of the 350 ILWU
Local 6 members employed at the Heublein
liquor plant south of San Francisco to re-
call similar mishaps or close-calls. Even
the management there concedes that its
accident rate had been way too high.

So they've joined in establishing a job
training program designed to prevent in-
juries such as the one sustained by Con-
treras.
"You know, I never had a chance to

really learn how to operate the machines,"
she said. "When I was first hired I spent
about five or ten minutes with a foreman
who then told me I was on my own. A lot
of workers are still leery of certain ma-
chines."
Under the agreement, both new-hires and

old-timers will have an ongoing opportu-
nity to replace their jitters with solid
knowledge about the safest methods of op-
eration.
"There's just no sense in standing in

front of a machine for eight hours every
day and being afraid of it," said Bloddie
Bruce, one of the two newly-appointed
trainers.
Bruce and Elbert Branch will serve full-

time on the swing and day shifts, backed
by alternates Sue Bailey, Theresa Rodri-
guez, Donald Dear and Tina Franco. A
third full-timer and two more alternates
will be added in the event a graveyard
shift is resumed. Trainers start at $9.10
an hour.

NEW CLASSIFICATION

"The company had no problem with the
principle behind the training program, just
the application of it," pointed out Busi-
ness Agent Joe Figueiredo. "Management
initially tried to control the selection proc-
ess, but we demanded a new classification
for trainers to ensure open bidding in line
with the contract. We wanted proper em-
phasis on safety and knew that any super-
visor they appointed would be more pro-
duction-conscious than safety-conscious."

Because the Heublein workforce is pre-
dominantly multinational and multi-racial
with a large percentage of women, the
bargaining unit also stressed an Affirma-
tive Action approach to the program. After
some dissension, they agreed that the needs
of the many Spanish speaking workers
couldn't be ignored and that trainers were
to be selected based on seniority and a
language requirement.

They also stipulated that another work-
er could be pulled from the production line
to translate for any trainee whose primary
language is not spoken by either the train-
er or the alternates.
"Some of the accidents were the result

of poor communication," said Head Stew-
ard Jose Grajeda, "and we're trying to
change that. Part of the problem is that
it's so noisy in there we have to read lips."

Organizing Victories
For Locals 9 and 27
PORT ANGELES—ILWU longshore Lo-

cal 27 won a representation election April
10 by a vote of 7-to-1 at the Peninsula Tim-
ber Company in this Puget Sound port.
Contract negotiations are underway.
In addition, warehouse Local 9 in Seat-

tle received recognition agreements March
24 from two container freight stations,
RSER Leasing and Seatax International
Warehouses, Inc., which employs ten peo-
ple.
Finally, an NLRB election involving five

employees at Continental Grain Elevator
was postponed due to ash fall from the
Mount St. Helens volcano. Organizing was
conducted by the Northwest Regional
office.

Trainer Elbert Branch instructs a Local 6 member on the safest methods of
operating Heublein's liquor processing machinery.

In the month that the program has been
underway, the trainers have worked di-
rectly with about a dozen people, queried
all employees about the extent of their
knowledge on various machines, and begun
compiling a training manual. They expect
to be even busier when some 80 laid-off
workers return this summer.
'We have to build a total respect for the
machines," said Bruce. "They're all dan-
gerous if you don't know what you're do-
ing. Each one depends on the other. The
majority of accidents occur because peo-
ple are afraid to turn off the machines
when a bottle breaks or a label jams.
They're afraid their bosses or co-workers
will come down on them for slowing up
the line. So it's a matter of training every-
one."

FIVE-YEAR DRIVE
Heublein workers joined the ILWU in

1971 and have been trying to establish a
training program for the last five years.
The drive actually took off in 1974 after a
woman was burned by hot glue and others
refused to work the unsafe melting pot.
The issue flared into a work stoppage.
A constant turnover in management con-

founded further efforts to deal with the
noise, flying glass, wet floors, alcohol ex-
posure, moving machinery and other haz-
ards in the plant.
Then, in 1977, safety became a major

issue in contract negotiations and the
workers won the right to elect Union Safety
Committee members. They were also aid-
ed by a new state law, Title 8, section 3203
of the General Industry Safety Orders,
which says that every employer shall in-
augurate and maintain an accident protec-
tion program.
In August of 1979 the workers started

meeting seriously to outline such a pro-
gram. Among the key planners were Bruce,
Grajeda, George Negrete, Rodney Bar-
nette, Yolanda Castro, Rosa de Anda and
Ellen Shaffer. Seven months later they
placed a proposal in management's lap.
By this time, a new batch of company

officials was on the scene who had the
intelligence to realize that safety goes
hand in hand with efficiency. Due to the
workers' agitation, the company even hired
a full-time nurse and set up its own dis-
pensary.
Discussions are now underway to ex-

pand the program to include maintenance
workers, machinists and forklift drivers,
said Figueiredo. Those requiring training
outside the plant may be sent to trade
schools at company expense, which would
ensure more in-house promotions and less
hiring of skilled workers off the street.
"This training program is something

that should be picked up in all houses, par-
ticularly production houses," he suggested.

Local 26

Arbitration Victory Ends Harassment
SAN DIEGO — Last year, supeivisors

at Brunswig Drug made life miserable for
Warehouse Local 26 member Sal Delilio.
A 24-year veteran, among those who had

first organized the unit into the ILWU,
Delilio found himself subject to "all kinds
of petty harassment," according to Local
26 President Joe Ibarra.
For example, after 24 years in one de-

partment, they arbitrarily transferred him
to another section, and then got on his
case because they said he wasn't keep-
ing up with the work — "everyone knows
that it takes some time to get to know
your way around a new department," said
Ibarra. While a vigorous protest from the
local got him reassigned to his old job,
the harassment continued. Supervisors
were constantly on Delilio's case, and de-
nied him his regular turn in the rotation
for Saturday and overtime work.
The tension came to a head in Decem-

ber when Delilio broke his wrist acciden-
tally while working around the house.
When he called in to tell Brunswig he'd
have to take off for six weeks, he was told
that he was fired because of inadequate
work performance.
"After 24 years with a clean record,

that was totally unacceptable," said
Ibarra. The local grieved the discharge,
which ultimately went before the arbitrator

Leo Weiss. The arbitrator last month
ordered Delilio reinstated with full back
pay (for approximately six months), plus
overtime, seniority and all fringe benefits.
Steward James Parker, %arra and Lo-

cal 26 attorney Herb March handled the
case.

Local 6 Takes on
Overtime Issue
SAN FRANCISCO — Several months ago

Gallo Sales instituted a four day week (ex-
cept for busy season) for both ILWU Local
6 warehousemen and Teamster Local 85
members.
The use of forced overtime, while se-

niority persons were laid off gave Business
Agent Don Ruth and Committeemen Sam
Frietas, Sylvester Graves, Ricardo Cas-
tillo and Robert Martinez the weapon to
turn this practice around.
The 30 Local 6 members refused to work

overtime, resulting in an agreement that
as long as the Company continued to at-
tempt to operate on a five-day week the
union would cooperate by working emer-
gency overtime.
The Local 6 settlement also affected the

50 Teamsters at Gallo.

Joint Bargaining
Wins Big Deal
For isle Papers
HONOLULU — Joint negotiations, in-

volving six Hawaii unions — with the
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, Honolulu Advertis-
er and Hawaii Newspaper Agency — cul-
minated in a three-year agreement, expir-
ing on March 17, 1983.
Some 130 members of ILWU Local 142,

employer in the I-LNA circulation depart-
ment, are covered by the agreement.
The contract calls for a $35 per week

pay increase in each of the three years
for the top scale employees.
The talks were touch and go for a time,

after both parties agreed to an extension
of the contract, which expired on March
17.
The members of all participating unions

voted overwhelmingly to call a strike if
necessary, on April 13.
Gayle Wineriter, federal mediator, inter-

vened the next day. Governor George
Ariyoshi assigned Wayne Minami, state
attorney general, to the sessions shortly
thereafter.
Roy Kruse, administrative officer of the

Newspaper Guild, was chief spokesman.
Other unions involved are: Graphic Arts
(GAIU), Machinists (IAM), Pressmen,
and Typographical (ITU) — all AFL-CIO
affiliates.
In addition to wages, various benefit

improvements were agreed to, under —
medical and dental plans, long-term dis-
ability insurance, vacations and retire-
ment plan.

OTHER GAINS

Other gains include: five weeks vaca-
tion after 24 years of service, and a 25
cents increase in the night shift differen-
tial.
Medical plan improvements include

raising the HMSA major medical expense
rider to $250,000, and psychiatric and
vision benefits in 1981 under the Kaiser
and HMSA plans.
The three incremental boosts will see

the salaries of district managers in the
top bracket in ILWU Unit 4406 escalate
from $464.60 per week as of March 18, to
$502.05 in 1981, then to $539.50 in 1982.
The minimum for other workers — mail-

ers, truckers and part-timers — will go
from $319.96 weekly this year, to $344.70
in 1981, and hit $369.44 in 1982.
Tony Kahawaiolaa and Larry Santos

represented the ILWU on the joint com-
mittee.

ILA Negotiations
Continued from Page 1—
Board and opposed by a number of off-
pier container consolidators and trucking
firms, are being defended before the high
court by the ILA, the New York Shipping
Association and the Council of North At-
lantic Shipping Associations, which repre-
sents waterfront employers in Boston,
Providence, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Hampton Roads. A decision by the court,
which has been hearing the case on an
"expedited" basis because of the negotia-
tions this year, is hoped for some time in
June.

Under the agreement arrived at in Mia-
mi Beach, if the court decides in favor at
the rules, they will then become enforce-
able in all Atlantic and Gulf ports. In the
last two or three years, the rules have
been knocked out by the NLRB and cir-
cuit court decisions in a number of major
ports, but the ILA's position has been that
they remained effective wherever they had
not been held illegal.

SERVE NOTICE
If the Supreme Court should find that

the container rules are in violation of the
law, on the other hand, then the union will
have the right to serve two-months notice,
no earlier than December 1 of this year,
that the entire master contract shall be
terminated and the provisions nullified by
the court open for renegotiation.
The rules in question require all consoli-

dated containers generated within 50 miles
of a port — import or export — to be
stripped or stuffed by longshoremen at
the piers, and that containers, if consigned
to off-pier warehouses, be held there for
30 days to prevent unloading of the cargo
by lower-paid non-ILA labor.
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Warehouse Local Spread MU Spirit to Deep South
To many members, the ILWU's 20-year

organizing adventure in New Orleans is
an cbscure chapter in the union's history.
Some may recall, perhaps, that Interna-
tional Vice-President J. R. -Bob" Robert-
son got his back broken by police; that the
union established a warehouse local which
won some good contracts and key strikes;
and that it all fell apart due to an on-
slaught of red-baiting and racism.
But this outline of events is not sufficient

to fully understand the ILWU's presence in
New Orleans. Nor is it enough to appreci-
ate what labor writer David Lee Wells
means when he says that the union's his-
tory in that city "tests both the barriers
and the possibilities of radical industrial
unionism in the deep south."
Now that organized labor is making sig-

nificant inroads into the Sun Belt, it may
be more important than ever to re-ex-
amine that turbulent period, as recorded
in Wells' 1979 University of New Orleans'
Masters thesis, "The ILWU in New Or-
leans: CIO Radicalism in the Crescent
City, 1937-1957."

FIRST FOOTHOLD
Wells maintains that the appearance of

the ILWU on the New Orleans waterfront
marked the beginning of a new era for
the city's labor movement. To be sure, the
Knights of Labor and the Wobblies had
rallied Louisiana workers before. But it
was not until the ILWU arrived during the
Great Depression. he says. that a militant,
racially integrated labor union gained a
foothold in New Orleans.
In 1937. with longshore and warehouse

locals established up and down the Pacific
Coast, the ILWU sent its best organizer,
Bob Robertson, to New Orleans, the sec-
ond largest port in the nation.
Longshoremen in the Crescent City were

organized by the International Longshore-
men's Association (ILA) into segregated
locals, where they were still subject to
the -shape-up" hiring system and a man-
datory 5(,-G wage kickback. Few of the
city's 10.000 warehousemen, most of whom
were black, belonged to any union.

It's important to note that at this time
the ILA was affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor (AFL), while the
ILWU belonged to the rival Congress of
Industrial Organizations (CIO).
Robertson and his team of CIO organ-

izers found a receptive group of militant
black workers on the docks. One of these
men was Willie Dorsey, a former Baptist
minister. They agitated for almost a year,
but their efforts coincided with a violent
confrontation between CIO truckers and
Teamsters affiliated with the AFL. On
June 24, 1938, following a National Labor
Relations Board hearing in which the
abuses of the ILA were enumerated, city

Jack Hall Bio
Is 'Must' Reading

by Daniel Beagle

It may not be the final, once-and-for-all
word on the subject, but Sanford Zalburg's
A Spark is Struck: Jack Hall and the
ILWU in Hawaii certainly must be read
by anyone with an interest in the union's
history, or in the modern history of
Hawaii.
For more than 35 years, Jack Hall was

the ILWU's main man in the Islands. He
was the chief organizer, negotiator, strike
leader, political strategist. public relations
man and all -purpose lightning rod. The
story of his life is inseparable from the
story of the growth of the union he loved.
Zalburg has managed to tell these two
stories in a crisp, easily-read style which
make his book's 520 pages go by rela-
tively painlessly. (One might wish, how-
ever, that his publishers had seen fit to
spring for a few more pictures.)
Zalburg did his homework. During the

seven years it took to research and write
this book he read all the relevant letters,
papers, leaflets and other documents, and
interviewed some 200 people who had
known and worked with Jack Hall. As a
reporter for the Honolulu Advertiser, he
had known Hall and his associates and
certainly knew his way around the Hawaii
labor movement.
The result is a wonderfully detailed

book, full of tales about people you know
and people you've heard of; good bits of
union and political gossip; reminiscenses

1946 picket line by members of ILWU Warehouse Local 207, New Orleans.

police raided CIO headquarters and ar-
rested 84 people.
"There is no room in New Orleans for

CIO communists and reds, and if I can
run them out of New Orleans, I'm going
to do it," said Police Chief John Grosch.

BEATINGS
The next day, police picked up Robeit-

son and told him to leave town or else.
"Or else," it turned out, meant being
taken to a back room in the Tenth Precinct
station where he was beaten until two
vertebrae were broken.
In the NLRB election held that October,

the ILWU lost by more than 3-to-1. Simple
vote buying partly explains the defeat,
says Wells, coupled with the dockers' fear
of losing their jobs, and a general dis-
trust of the outsiders from California.
The ILWU's failure to oust the ILA did

not prevent it from establishing Ware-
house Local 207 under Dorsey's leadership.
Over the next four years, Dorsey and
white organizer Caleb Green, hired as an
International Representative, signed up
over 300 wcrkers in 18 warehouses in the
New Orleans area. Green also organized
in Mobile, Gulfport, and Baton Rouge.
Despite these gains, the local was

plagued with delinquent dues payments.
In addition, it began to lose a series of
racially charged representation elections.
Then, after two strikes crumbled when
white workers crossed the picket lines of
blacks, Green organized a Jim Crow unit,
contrary to the ILWU's constitution.
The local fell further behind in its pay-

ments of "per capita tax" to the Inter-
national, and Robertson traveled to New
Orleans to investigate and remedy the
situation. With him was Howard Goddard,
who replaced Green.
Dorsey agreed to all the measures and

procedures laid out by Robertson, but

of what really went on across the bargain-
ing table. The chapters on the 1944-46
organizing drive, the early strikes in su-
gar, pine and longshore, and the Smith
Act trials are particularly strong. The
book has obviously been a labor of love.
Zalburg is plainly friendly to Hall and to
the ILWU, if not uncritical, and one closes
the book with a feeling of great pride at
the union's accomplishments.
But with all this to its credit, there's a

curious lack of real depth. The reader
follows Hall from one episode to the next,
without much analysis of what's really
holding this whole story together. One
could read and enjoy this book without
really understanding that what was accom-
plished by the maritime and agricultural
workers of Hawaii during the 'forties and
'fifties was nothing short of a major social
revolution. That's what Jack Hall's life
was really all about, and to have ignored
this context is somehow to have missed
the point.
Perhaps the problem is that the rank

and file is curiously absent from the book.
There are hints of its presence in the notes
of organizers Frank Thompson and Chet
Meske, in Hall's concern about the effects
of the "Ignacio Revolt" and later on the
Smith Act trials on morale.
But we never see Jack Hall or the union

grew more and more antagonistic to them
and to Goddard, once Robertson left for
San Francisco. Dorsey was soon accusing
Goddard of squeezing him out and turning
the local over to the Communist Party.
Goddard countered that Dorsey was a red-
baiting racketeer who collaborated with
the FBI and reactionaries in the CIO.

RECEIVERSHIP
As the rift widened irreversibly, Robert-

son again returned to the Crescent City.
where- he learned that Goddard's assess-
ment was acurate: Dorsey and his cohorts
were getting rich off ILWU-sponsored
social affairs. After a showdown at a Local
207 membership meeting, Robertson took
steps to place the local under receivership
and suspend all officers.
In March 1943, a Local 207 rank-and-file

trial committee found Dorsey and four
other officers guilty of violating 36 sec-
tions of the union constitution. Their
offenses ranged from mishandling funds to
threatening to affiliate with other unions.
Despite the maneuverings of Dorsey and

his supporters in the Catholic church and
the CIO. Local 207 was re-organized under
the leadership of Andrew Nelson, a young
black BA. Working closely with the other
new officers and Chet Meske. an Interna-
tional Rep sent from California to replace
Goddard. Nelson led the union in the height
of its strength in the years following World
War II. In one of its most remarkable vic-
tories, some 1,000 black and white mem-
bers united to win a six-month strike at
the Flintkote Tar Paper Mill. By April
1947, the local represented 1,700 workers
at 14 companies.
But nationally, the cold war was getting

under way. All across the country, radi-
cals were purged from positions of leader-
ship in the labor movement, and other
unions moved into their jurisdictions.

through the eyes of the rank and file, we
don't learn very much about their daily
lives, about why they joined the ILWU in
the first place, and then stuck it out
through some pretty hard times. We don't
learn very much about the changing na-
ture of their work and community life.
The critical question of race and class in
Hawaiian Islands' society are certainly
touched on, but rather superficially. The
reader, particularly the mainland reader,
hungers for a little more information on
the actual operations of the locals, the
development of leadership, and the growth

Employers took advantage of the Taft-
Hartley law to void contracts with unions
whose leaders refused to sign the anti-
Communist affidavits. Even West Coast
shippers used this ploy and forced long-
shoremen to mount a successful three-
month strike. Meantime, the federal gov-
ernment continued to hound the ILWU
leadership, taking Bridges, Robertson and
Henry Schmidt to court once again to
prove their Communist ties. Also during
this period, the CIO expelled two of its
more radical unions and initiated hearings
against ten others, including the ILWU.
Back in New Orleans, Local 207 stood

to lose the Flintkote plant because its offi-
cers had not signed the anti-Communist
affidavits. Nelson eventually signed, but
all the red-baiting and the adverse publi-
city surrounding the Bridges trial and the
CIO expulsion proceedings caused the
cal to lose the Flintkote election, and
much of its fighting spirit.
Over the next four years, Local 207

maintained a low profile and was involved
in no major controversies. Now an inde-
pendent union, the ILWU was not affected
by the AFL-CIO merger in 1955.
The next year, however, Nelson was in-

dicted for falsifying the Taft-Hartley anti-
Communist affidavit. An all-white jury
found him guilty and sentenced him to five
years in prison. A broken, exhausted man,
Nelson died of kidney disease on January
12, 1957 while out on appeal.
With remaining Local 207 officials un-

der attack by the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee, Robertson made his
last visit to New Orleans in the slimmer
of 1957. It was agreed that the local should
cast off from the ILWU. Geography was as
much a factor as politics and per capita
tax. Robertson conceded that New Orleans
had been too far from San Francisco to
get proper service.

ILWU SPIRIT REMAINS
Wells suggests that the ILWU was also

too far ahead of its time in New Orleans.
Its integrationist policies were too ad-
vanced for a southern city which had not
heard of the civil rights movement; its
radical militant leadership too efficient
and effective. He says Local 207 neverthe-
less provided an important example of
union democracy, racial solidarity and
militance in the deep south.
The ILWU spirit never disappeared com-

pletely from New Orleans, adds Wells.
Local 207 members passed into the Pack-
inghouse Workers, a CIO union which, to
its credit, had opposed the expulsion of
the left unions and had fought for freedom
of speech and racial equality in the labor
movement. There the militant spirit of the
ILWU remained.

of political and trade union awareness.
In other words, we are given a good pic-

ture of Jack Hall going about his business,
dealing with various problems as they
arose. But we have no background. It's
like watching a good production of a play
with a first rate actor in the lead role,
but no stage, no set and an uneven sup-
porting cast.
There are other lapses. The organiza-

tion of the neighbor island hotels is
touched on only lightly, and the organiza-
tion of the remainder of Local 142's exten-
sive non-maritime, non-agricultural juris-
diction not at all. The chapters of island
politics are a little tough to follow, at
least for an outsider—we are never really
sure what the struggle is all about. With
all his interest in island politics, Zalburg
touches only briefly on the ILWU's fight
for progressive labor and other social
legislation.
But with all this, the book is a solid

achievement, a first-rate, readable intro-
duction to the ILWU in Hawaii, to Jack
Hall as a man and as a leader. Clearly
Zalburg had to make some choices along
the way, given a limited amount of space.
Considering the complexity of the subject
matter, it's amazing that he chose so well.

How to Get It
Unfortunately, Zalburg's Jack Hall is

a little hard to come by on the main-
land. ILWU Local 142 has bought up a
number of them—you may write to
the local at 451 Atkinson Drive, Hono-
lulu 96814 and they'll bill you.JACK HALL
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lims WU Delegates Got Close Look as China
by

CLEOPHAS WILLIAMS
Local 10, San Francisco

LOUISE DALTON
Local 6, San Francisco

ALFREDO CASTILLO
Local 142, Hawaii

SAM ROSENBERG
Local 19, Seattle

KEN GREGORY
Local 508, Chemainus, BC

TAKESHI "GROWN" YUGAWA
Local 142, Hawaii

(For three weeks in March an ILWU
rank and file delegation, chaired by Cleo-
phas Williams, Local 10, San Francisco,
toured the People's Republic of China as
guests of the All-China Federation of
Trade Unions. This was the first rank and
file delegation of American unionists to
visit the mainland since the revolution
which transformed that country in 1949.
Here is the first installment of their report.
Part 2 will be published in July.)

Mostly, we remember the tremendous sense of pride
and purpose . . . the tea farmers who explained how they
had levelled two good-sized mountains in order to in-
crease their productive acreage . . . the glow in the
face of an older woman who, showing us around her
neat apartment in Beijing, described how the pension
she received enabled her to help take care of her grand-
children . . . the way in which trade union leaders told
us about all the heavy industry which had been built,
the increase in coal and water power output. Despite
their enormous problems, they have brought this large
and complicated country—which 30 years ago, lay devas-
tated by years of civil war and foreign occupation—to the
brink of modernization.

WARM RECEPTION FOR ILWU

The other basic theme of our trip was the enormous
respect with which we were treated. Aside from just
plain courtesy and concern for our welfare, the pains
that were taken to assure us a productive visit, and their
concern for our comments and criticisms, the Chinese
also felt that this first trip by a rank and file trade
union delegation from the US was extremely important.
They have a great deal of good feeling for the ILWU—
they knew about our support for them against the Japa-
nese invasion in the late 30's, and our consistent position
favoring recognition and trade between the People's Re-
public of China and the US. Many union people had met
retired ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt in his
recent trips to China, and think very well of him.

"Women hold up half the sky," is a phrase fre-
quently heard in China. Above, a heavy equip-
ment operator on Shanghai docks.

But let's begin at the beginning. In our three-week
trip we visited Guangzhou (Canton) in the far south,
Shanghai in the central coast area, Quingdao in the cen-
tral north and Beijing, in the north, and its port city
Tianjin (Tientsin). We saw docks, factories, schools,
hospitals, housing and farms. We asked to see a sugar
farm and refinery, but we were unable to do so because
the growing season was over and the distance too great
for our short stay.

Our host was the All-China Federation of Trade
Unions. On our first day in Beijing we met with Mr.
Qian Da Dong, Deputy Director of the Liaison Depart-
ment; and Mr. Tang Zhang, Vice-Chairman of the
National Committee of the Seaman's Trade Union of
China, an old friend of Lou Goldblatt and the late ILWU
Vice-President Jack Hall.
The ACFTU was founded in 1925 and has 50 million

members. It is organized on industrial lines and is the
only trade union organization in China. There are 17
divisions, such as seamen (longshore and most ware-
houses, transport, postal, railway, etc.). It is a voluntary
organization.

The history of the ACFTU is turbulent and violent.
In 1927 they organized a strike in Shanghai and other
ports. The government of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
broke the strike, destroyed the union and deprived the
workers of the right to strike and bargain collectively.
Many workers were killed. The union became strong

again after liberation, only to lose a great deal of power
during the years of the Cultural Revolution in the late
60's, and the reign of what the Chinese now call the
"Gang of Four." They tried to blame most of their prob-
lems of the last ten years on the "Gang of Four," which
can be very convenient.

The ACFTU collects .5% of each worker's wage and
uses these monies to construct workers' clubs with libra-
ries, arts and crafts facilities, technical schools and
athletic facilities. Some of these clubs are very elaborate.
They also set up clubs and hospitals and sanitariums for
workers, and push for better housing and better condi-
tions on the job. At present, most of the emphasis is to
mobilize workers toward the goal of the Four Moderniza-
tions, which they expect to establish China as a major
industrial power by the turn of the century.

Everywhere we go we hear the same theme, in con-
versation with students, with workers, with union and
management officials—"we must raise the consciousness
of the workers, we must repair the ten years of damage
done by the gang of four, we must modernize."

VISITING THE DOCKS
We visited the docks in each of the four port cities

we visited, so we'll start with a general description. Most
of the cargo, is break-bulk. It's stored on the wide docks
and covered with tarps. Most of the cranes were of the
level !tiff type, and there were lots of them. There were
also quite a few mobile cranes. Most of the forklifts
were of the 10-12 ton capacity—the equipment was old
but in good repair. Many of the forklifts do not have
overhead protection, which we pointed out. Our hosts
were always very anxious to hear our criticism and
comment.

There are some container cranes which are similar
in all respects to the ones we use, except that they have
elevators for the crane operator. No five story climb for
them! When we asked why, our hosts exclaimed—"But
why not? They're workers, aren't they?"
We saw women working on the docks as checkers,

'Although there is a great em

hard work, we saw no evidence

we saw in virtually every factor

we visited can best be descrila

body's running, nobody's breakil

safety. They just plug away at it;

heavy equipment operators and sorting cargo in the
warehouses. But they don't work on the ships. When we
asked about that, we were told that the work is still
much too hard for women and that none of them are
experienced enough yet. But as they gain experience,
they'll be down there in the hold, they said.

Longshoremen are the aristocrats of the wcrkforce.
Dock workers' wages range from 70 yuan to 90 yuan per
month, factories and others range from 44 to 65 yuan per
month. (154 yuan equals $100). But it wasn't always so.
During the days of the Gang of Four, wages were all the
same, and there was no incentive and little productivity.
Now there is still a base pay of 70 yuan a month, which
provides a perfectly adequate standard of living for
everyone, but it is possible to earn much more than
that amount if you want to work harder and longer
hours.

Although there is no hiring hall, as we know it, work
opportunity appears to be spread around quite fairly.
We talked to a 24 year old longshoreman who told us
that although he's trained as a crane operator, all jobs
are rotated. There are no skill differentials. All long-
shoremen are urged to learn everything possible about
the whole operation. When there's no work, they attend

. clasves.
Although there is a great emphasis on productivity

and hard work, we saw no evidence of speed-up. The pace
which we saw on the docks, and in virtually every factory
and on every farm in China we visited can best be de-
scribed as slow and steady. Nobody's running, nobody's
breaking their back, or risking their safety. They just
plug away at it.

One practice with which we completely disagreed is
the pitting of gang against gang, hatch against hatch,
and ship against ship. That reminded us of the fink hall
days. The union officials we spoke to could not really
understand our strong feelings on this subject. They said
it was necessary in order to modernize the society.
Productivity is up, the men are happy and those that

Beijing street scene. The general sense we got is that people work hard in China, but there's a lei-
jurely, steady pace, as this photo suggests.
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don't want to work so hard are still getting a good
salary. In any event, they said, the workers controlled
the docks and this program was something they had
worked out themselves. But we weren't convinced. We
told them it wouldn't work in the US or Canada.

There's an entirely different notion of what unions are
for. In very open discussions we had with dock workers
in Shanghai and Quingdao, we were told that the unions
are part of the whole management and government
structure. There are no contracts, as we know them,
wages, hours and so forth are set by the state. This
does not mean that there is an absence of rank and file
participation or democracy in union affairs. There are
committees, but they are much more oriented toward
education. Delegates are elected to the Provincial Labor
Congress which is part of the governing structure. The
Congress lobbies on behalf of the workers. They are also
experimenting with the idea of electing management
people.

In a bull session with workers in Quingdao, we learned
that they are very anxious to modernize, to see con-
tainers come in, because it will make the work easier.
They are not worried about the inevitable loss of work
opportunity—they seem perfectly certain that there will
be other work for them to do.

Major beefs go before the Area Congress, which is
similar to a longshore caucus. But when we asked about
more routine problems we got the look that one long-
shoreman will give to another and we were told: "Oh,
we settle those right on the job." Some things are still
sacred.

Longshoremen are a division of the Seamen's Union.
China is building a large modern merchant fleet. There
are well over 450 ships at present and more on the way.
They are also building large seamen's clubs in all of
their ports. These clubs have excellent facilities. We
stayed in one club while in Tianjin. The rooms were
modern and comfortable. They had the largest bathtubs
most of us had ever seen. What a pleasure it was to

emphasis on productivity and

;e of speed-up. The pace which

tory and in every farm in China

:ribed as slow and steady. No-

aking their back, or risking their
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stretch out in those hot tubs! The facilities also have
barber shops, restaurants, and small shops to buy
souvenirs. There are clinics and doctors in residence
and cur hosts are quite proud of how they treat seamen
of all countries. In one of the clubs in Quingdao we were
invited to see a movie made in China. It wasn't until we
got to the theater and a large sign was projected onto
the screen welcoming the ILWU workers from Canada
and the USA, that we realized that the show was to be
in our honor.
We visited two types of factories: heavy industrial

facilities, where, for example, machines and textiles
were produced; and craft type factories, such as jade,
glass, ivory and rug plants.

EMPHASIS ON OLD CRAFTS

Some factories are state-owned. Others are of the
cooperative type. These factories are wholly owned by
the workers. The formula for the cooperative has been
developed by the State. So much for taxes, so much must
be put aside for housing, welfare, to run the factory;
then the profit is split by the members of the coopera-
tive. A jade factory we visited in Beijing is typical of
the cooperatives. It was fcrmed in 1958 by combining one
factory and three shops. At present it has 1600 workers,
each of whom is a shareholder. They make jewelry and
ornamental carvings. All the work is done by hand and
most of it takes months to complete. A new worker must
go through a three-year apprenticeship before he or she
can start grinding or designing. The 1600 workers are
split into groups of between 23 and 30 with one designer
per group. The shape of the natural jade determines what
the design will be.

We spent a number of hours at this factory. We were
amazed at the beautiful artistic work being done. Before
Liberatim, the jade industry as well as the other crafts
were almost extinct. Years of civil war and revolution
had taken their toll and there were few artisans left in
China. Jade carving has been a great art form in China

One high point of the trip was a visit to "Children's Palace" in Shanghai—an after-school
kids develop all kinds of crafts, music, dancing, ceramics, and other skills. More on this
stallment of report, to be published in July.

for 2000 years. At one time jade was only used in the
palace of the Emperor. Now great effort is being used
to get more craftsmen involved and to rebuild the in-
dustry.
We visited a machine tool works that is considered

a model of productivity. It is run by a 34-year-old worker
up from the ranks. It has 3800 workers and makes high
precision machinery. It has its own workers' university
and a vocational school. It is into laser, digital, and
video computers. They started out making very simple
tools like water wheels, but now this factory is as up to
date as any similar type machine works in the US or
Canada. Remembering that China before Liberation had
no heavy industry, to accomplish so much in 30 years is
quite an achievement.

LIFE IN RURAL CHINA
The overwhelming majority of the Chinese people,

maybe 80%, are rural. Everywhere we went the roads
were buzzing with farm traffic, people bringing their
stuff to market, hauling seed and fertilizer, etc. From
the roads you see people working the rice fields, their
pants cut off or rolled to the knees, guiding their plows
through the rice paddies behind immense water buffalo.
The overall impression is of great efficiency in using the
land, intensive agriculture, with an increasing amount at
mechanization. As much as possible each big farm, or
commune, attempts to feed itself, to engage in diversi-
fied agriculture along with producing some kind of cash
crop.
Oa the farms, many farm families own their own

house and are free to utilize the land it sits on. But
there is no private ownership of land, no mortgage pay-
ments, no property taxes, no real estate speculation.

On a tea cooperative outside Hangzhou we were
shown some of these homes and watched the construc-
tion of others. Most were built in rows of five or six
units. They were two-story affairs, with the kitchen and
dining room on the first floor and the bedrooms (two
mostly, but occasionally three) on the second floor.
Houses and apartments are utilitarian, with concrete
floors and walls and in some areas, without heat. There
are very few of those added touches that we expect in
the West.

But as we were to learn in our conversations with
apartment dwellers and on this tea farm, what they
have now is paradise compared to what they had before.
The leader of the tea cooperative pointed out some
older houses being demolished and said that is what a
large family would have lived in before the Liberati-n—
a thatched roof, mud walls and an area of about 20' x 20'.
When asked why they didn't keep one to show the
younger generation, he said, "no one wanted to be re-
minded of the old days."

This particular tea cooperative grows one of China's
most famous green teas, "dragon well tea." The tea
leave are picked individually by hand. Depending on the
quality of the leaves, they are either machine dried or
dried by hand under a low heat with the worker con-
tinually moving the leaves back and forth until they
reach a uniform color. Our guide at the tea cooperative
was an old farmer who told us the tea is grown on land
which was formerly two mountains. The farmers took
years to level the mountain. Before the revolution they
produced 285 kilograms per hectare. Now they produce
2281:1 kilograms per hectare.

He proudly showed us the pre-school and nursery,
pointing out that before Liberation there was no schooling

center where
in second in-

for the farmers. This year the farm has sent 17 students
to the university and 40 students to vocational school.

Earnings here are based on the socialist-capitalist for-
mula of "to each man according to his work." We
discussed this rather heatedly with our hosts, and our
socialist friends reluctantly conceded that in practice
there was no difference between their formulation and
the waterfront where guys who go to the hall and hustle
will get more than the brothers who are content to make
two or three days a week.

This farm, like most farms in China, is extremely
large and diversified, not only growing tea, but wheat,
barley, and rice. Farther south in tropical Guangzhou
where the farms grow three crops a year, we were to
see rice being planted and vegetables growing right next
to apartment buildings and factories. While food is not
rationed or in particularly short supply, everyone is
encouraged to grow vegetables where and when they
can. The farms are so large that the farmers are split
into brigades with each brigade being responsible for
a given area of the farm as well as to their responsi-
bility to the farm itself. These brigades might live
in a community of their own on the farm with the central
headquarters of the farm located somewhere miles
away.

In general, people here work very hard (eight hours
a day, six days a week). The Chinese workers do not
enjoy vacations. They work six days a week and the
only additional days off are for national holidays. Some
workers, whose families live a great distance from their
work places, are allowed two weeks each year for a
visit home.

Although the divorce rate is rather low, we were told
that the problems of loneliness are very real, and we
were told that the government is trying to find solutions
to minimize these prolonged separations.

Housing is a serious problem in China, and every-
where you look they are building. Photo shows
mason at work on a Beijing construction site-

*
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HUMAN RIGHTS—ILWU Shipscal-
ers Local 2 President Bob Edwards
was sworn in as a member of the San
Francisco Human Rights Commission
by Mayor Dianne Feinstein at City
Hall May 21. Edwards, who's also
Vice-Chairman of the ILWU San Fran-
cisco Legislative Committee, will work
with three other newly-appointed
commissioners to investigate discrim-
ination complaints, enforce affirma-
tive action and equal opportunities for
minorities and women, and resolve re-
lated disputed among groups and in-
dividuals within the community. "I
look forward to the new job," said
Edwards. "I know it will be a chal-
lenge." He will serve the unpaid four-
year term along with Dr. Brenda
Wade, Samuel Chung (to his left) and
Stephen Stratton. —Photo by Henry McKnight

'Baseball' Brown, 62
PORTLAND—Fred Brown, 62, president

of the ILWU Columbia River Pensioners
Association from 1976 through 1979, died
on the operating table May 25 during sur-
gery for lung cancer.
He was initiated into Local 8 in 1941 and

retired Aug. 1, 1975. Because of his Little
League activities, he was known on the
waterfront as "Baseball" Brown.
For the past several years he headed

the arrangements committee for the old-
timers' Christmas parties and annual pic-
nic at the Oaks Park, and was to serve on
the committee for this year's picnic in Au-
gust.
Friendly, outgoing, always ready to lend

a helping hand to fellow pensioners, he
had a tougher side to his personality.
"You should have heard what he told the
management on the River Queen when it
went non-union and we had to move our
1979 Christmas Party over on the East
Side!" an old timer recalled.
Brown and his wife, Marie, were fond

of square dancing, but the handsome, spir-
ited couple also found time to attend dem-
onstrations, such as the one sponsored by
the Machinists Union last June against
Big Oil. The two attended the PCPA con-
vention last September in Redding, and
had planned to go again this year. His
sudden death shocked everyone.
Funeral services for Brownie, as he was

known in pensioner circles, were held May
30 at the Ross-Hollywood Mortuary. Pall-
bearers were Ernest E. Baker, Lloyd Ken-
nedy, Randy Yazklino, Lee Houghton, Wes
Eichler and Bob Coffee.

Maui Celebrates 'Pop' Miyamoto Day
KAHULUI — Mayor Hannibal Tavares

proclaimed April 11 as -Noboru (Pop) Mi-
yamoto Day" in Maui County, during
opening ceremonies of the 10th State
ILWU Pensioners Conference.

It appropriately kicked off the special
rites, set aside on the agenda by the
delegates, to honor the 75-year old veteran
ILWU leader for his contribution to the
union as a member and pensioner.

EARLY ORGANZER
Miyamoto, who retired from HC&S plan-

tation in 1969, was an organizer in the
mid-1940s, was elected to the Local 142
board of trustees continuously from 1956
to 1969, served in various leadership posi-
tions at the division and unit levels for
many years, and was instrumental in get-
ting ILWU's first pensioners club — at
HC&S—organized in 1956.
"Pop" was escorted to the podium by

the Association officers, presented a lei,
copies of laudatory resolutions from the
State Senate and House of Representa-
tives, and Maui County Council — and a
gift and plaque from the conference. He
was accorded a standing ovation.
Miyamoto was born in Kumamoto, Ja-

pan and arrived in Hawaii as a six-year
old child. He and his wife, Kiyoko, are
parents of Dr. Alan Miyamoto, a well-
known dentist on Maui — and have three

Local 23 Pensioners' Dinner
TACOMA — The ILWU Local 23 Pension

Club held a very successful dinner at the
Puyallup Elks Lodge May 15. Out of town
guests included PCPA Executive Board
members Bosco Craycraft of Seattle; Jim
Rainey, Astoria; Norman Mattson, North-
west Outports, and their wives. A group of
pensioners from Olympia were also pres-
ent along with Carl Christenson, Northwest
area welfare director and his wife. Phil
Lelli President of Local 23, was their rep-
resentative. Mrs. David (Elsie) Burns for-
mer pay office employee renewed ac-
quaintances.

New Local 4 Members
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Thirty applicants

selected from 1,699 men and women who
applied for longshore jobs last March were
processed here May 28 and admitted to
Class "B" registry, a Local 4 spokesman
said. Two are women.

Maui Mayor Hannibal Tavares reads
the "Noboru (Poo) Miyamoto Day"
proclamation with Pop and Kiyoko
Miyamoto alongsids him.

grandchildren.
Retirement has not slowed up "Pop."

Besides his activity with union retirees,
he works for Hawaiian Airlines as a greet-
er of visitors from Japan at Kahului air-
port.
"Pop" is a proficient Japanese speaker

and was used as a union translator in
earlier years when there were quite a
1.w Japanese immigrants throughout the
islands.

Judy Hansen Shattuck, at right, a member of ILWU Local 9 at Salmon Ter-
minals, is one-third of "Stuff & Co.", which boasts a new hit record on the
country and western charts—"Ode to Mount St. Helens." Others in the group
are her kids, Bobby and Susie Hansen.

Local 9 Family Pens Ode to Volcano
SEATTLE — One of the more musical

rumblings to erupt amongst the fire and
ash of the Mount St. Helens volcano last
month was a hit single written and per-
formed by an ILWU Local 9 member and
her family.
Their timely ballad. "Ode to Mount St.

Helens," is now climbing the charts of
Northwest radio stations like a spuming
stream of molten lava.
The song was composed by Jeri Hansen,

an employee at Salmon Terminals, and
her daughter, Susie, a high school senior.
They wrote it one evening after hearing
on television about Harry Truman, the
old codger who refused to abandon his
home at Spirit Lake and flee to safety.

'Steamboat'
Johnson, 73
SAN FRANCISCO — Howard "Steam-

boat" Johnson passed away last month
at 73. Perhaps no one noticed because
"Steamboat" insisted upon no fussing or
services for him after he passed away.
But those who may have come in contact
with "Steamboat," they knew him as a
good union man and a concerned human
being.
His union record dates back many years

to the New York waterfront, where, as a
member of the International Longshore-
men's Association, he worked in the ILA
rank and file movement.
During World War II "Steamboat," be-

ing an ex-seaman, renewed his papers and
returned to sea as a ship's officer. He
sailed at one time as Chief officer with
Captain Hugh Mulzak on board the
SS Booker T. Washington.
At war's end, Johnson became manager

of the famous Cafe Society in New York
City. It became one of the first 100%
unionized show places in the city.
A number of years ago, Johnson came

West, worked out of Local 34 as a ship's
clerk on social security until lung prob-
lems brought him to New Mexico.
He leaves a wife, Mary, and a son, now a

member of the US Coast Guard. He was
a good human being who will always be
missed by those he came in contact with.

—Bill Bailey, Local 10, retired

Jeri's son, Bobby, who sings in local
night spots, joined them to record the song
in April. The three call themselves, Stuff
& Co.
"It's gonna rock, it's gonna roll; it's

gonna leave a nasty hole; it'll be too late
to find a place to hide . . ."
Truman reportedly heard the song over

a Portland radio station and got a big kick
out of it. But failing to heed its advice and
pull up stakes, he perished under the lava
flow.
"We thought our record was finished,"

said Jeri, "especially when most radio
stations wouldn't play it. They thought it
was in bad taste since Harry Truman was
dead."

A SELL-OUT
But the Hansens were amazed when vir-

tually all 10,000 records sold out shortly
after the eruption. One radio station used
the song for background music to a doc-
umentary about the volcano. And more
than 200 tapes, distributed while the rec-
ords were being pressed, also sold out.
"People seem to regard Harry Truman

as a folk hero," said Jeri. "They appar-
ently want a remembrance of him."
The Hansen family, who financed the

record themselves, are pressing 5,000 more
copies. They don't know how much money
they've made yet, but they plan to release
a sequel, "The Man on the Mountain."
". . . he's the man on the mountain, how

he loved that old mountain, it's true; I can
see him sittin' there, as he's rockin' in his
chair, and drinking his good old mountain
dew."
The Hansens don't feel their songs about

Harry Truman are in bad taste. "He heard
out first song and he liked it," said Jeri.
"He'd like our new one even better."

Local 21 Retiree
Spurs Tax Reform
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Longshore Local

21 pensioner Henry Heino has joined' the
growing army of activists looking for sen-
sible tax relief to take the load off the
shoulders of retirees on a fixed income.
Working with his wife Ida. he's knee

deep in the Retirees Coordinating Coun-
cil's push to promote Initiative 373, which,
if approved by Washington voters in the
-fall, would freeze the assessed valuation
of a home at the time the homeowners
retirement.

TAX SAVINGS
Heino claims the initiative would be a

saving to taxpayers because they won't
have to support retirees forced onto wel-
fare by rapidly rising taxes they can't af-
ford to pay.
Although he says he now can afford to

pay taxes on his own home, if the assessed
valuation doubled or tripled, "I couldn't
stand to pay that."

If approved, the initiative would apply
to anyone who has retired no matter what
his age, Heino said.
An individual would be eligible even if

he had other income, such as investments,
as long as he wasn't physically employed,
Heino said.
For people who are retired or retire be-

fore 1981, their assessed valuation would
be based on what it was in 1977, he said.
The initiative needs 123,711 signatures to

be placed on the November ballot. Local
21 has endorsed it. ,

CREDIT UNION DINNER—The annual dinner of the Portland Local 8 Fed-
eral Credit Union drew 500 people to the Eagles Hall where festive affair was
held March 29. —photo by Jim Foster
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LETTIOS

Hostages
Many forms of behavior that have

nothing to do with solving the problem
which the hostages are a part of are con-
stantly being proposed. The recent failure
of President Carter's -rescue" mission is
one of them. Although some are demand-
ing war against Iran, there is very little
or no prospect that the hostages would
survive. If the hostages were rescued the
Shah and the money he and his minions
stole would still be a problem.
In this situation, the Carter Administra-

tion is up front and seems to be doing its
best to cover-up the deeds of past per-
formers. For example, when the Shah and
his supporters fled, the top echelon em-
bassy staffers also took off. They took
with them, without a doubt all pertinent
records. This seems evident from the fact
that the Iranians have failed to charge
the hostages with any serious crimes,
political or otherwise.
Information relevant to the hostages has

been sparse. The names and rank of only
a few of the hostages have been released;
and of these, very few are old enough to
have seniority or political clout as foreign
service officers. The real politicians fol-
lowed or preceded the Shah out of Iran
with valuable records.
The hostages are being used by the

Carter Administration, and vested inter-
ests, who were parties to the Shah's rule.
Most likely the Shah's ties in Iran are so
deeply rooted that US representatives feel
confident in ignoring the legitimate de-
mands of Iranians by constantly pointing
to the hostages and engaging in provoca-
tive acts designed to further infuriate the
captors.
Khomeini and the captors should know

by now that the Shah and his supporters
don't care about the real safety of the
hostages and that killing or harming them
can do no justice to their cause. The fact
that some relatives of the hostages openly
resent the tactics of President Carter is a
strong indication to the Iranians that the
hostages should be released unconditional-
ly. Their efforts should be directed to-
wards recovering the biggest steal in
modern times.

S. A. Pappas, #958
Local 6—West Bay

Oil Workers' Thanks
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers

greatly appreciate the cooperation ILWU
members gave to the OCAW strike. Our
strike would not be nearly so effective if it
were not for the solidarity shown by your
members. Needless to say, I have been em-
phasizing that point whenever I talk to re-
porters who inquire about cooperation
from other unions. The resolution adopted
by your IEB in support of the strike also
is much appreciated.

You gave excellent coverage to the
Wilmington demonstration.

Jerry Archuleta
Publicity Director
Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers

Thanks for Centralia
I am writing to thank you for the article,

"The Haunting Truth Behind The 1919 Cen-
tralia Massacre," (January 4, 1980) which
I read with great interest.
I am the daughter of Eugene Barnett,

the Centralia prisoner accused of firing
the shot which killed Warren Grimm.
Therefore I am quite familiar with the
Centralia case and very pleased to learn
it is not forgotten and hope someday the
true facts will be known and believed.
I was also interested in the November

1979 memorial at Centralia that you men-
tioned. I am sorry my father is no longer
living, he would be amazed and very
pleased.

Esther (Barnett) Robertson
Lapwai, Idaho

Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.
Ron Fuller resigned recently as Presi-

dent of Local 4. He has transferred into
Foremen's Local 92. Gary Duback was
elected to serve in Fuller's place. -

Labor Arrogance?
(The following exchange of letters

was published last month in the Port
Angeles, Washington Daily News.)

Despite the personal inconvenience in-
volved, I could understand and support the
basic right of ferry workers to go on
strike.
However, I did not understand the arro-

gance of the Longshoreman's Union in
trying to blackmail the state into settling
the strike.
Any thinking person must feel uneasy

about the future of a labor movement that
ignores both the law and moral principles.

T. A. Mort
I started longshoring at the age of 9-10

and in those days when longshoremen
were needed to load and unload the ships
there were no unions or organized labor
and we were forced to work 16-20 hours
per day for no pay. I can recall when my
parents were in Port Townsend shopping
and I was looking in a candy store and a
trap door opened up and I was shanghaied
for three months aboard a sailing ship that
went to Alaska. The Sailors Union of the
Pacific took this matter to court. . .
I have been a longshoreman for 47 years

and I started working for pennies a day.
After WWII longshore pay was around a
dollar an hour. To get a decent wage and
safety conditions on the waterfront we had
to fight hard for them.
Mr. Mort, I'd like to bring to your at-

tention that the American flag was estab-
lished because a bunch of longshoremen
dumped some tea overboard in the Boston
Harbor. This good old American flag was
got by the longshoremen in the first place
and if you don't like the way the longshore-
men are running this country you can go
to Cuba. Everett L. Hassell

Book No. 67019
ILWU Local 27, Port Angeles

Portland July 5 Bash
Features Labor Play
PORTLAND — The ILWU's July 5 ob-

servance this year at Kelly Point Park
will feature the premiere of a musical one-
act play by playwright Charles Deemer,
"1934 Blood and Roses."
Based on episodes before and during the

Great Strike, including the gunning down
of pickets at Pier Park, the drama is a
presentation of Labor Players II, Port-
land's only labor-supported theater.
Funding for the project was secured by

the Pacific Northwest Labor College
through a grant from the Oregon Commit-
tee for the Humanities, made possible by
the interest expressed by a number of
union groups, including the ILWU Colum-
bia River District Council.
Performances have been scheduled Au-

gust 7 at the Longshore Hall in North
Bend, the National Convention of the Musi-
cians Union August 26 in Portland, by
several other unions, and at the Oregon
State Fair in Salem.
July 5 at Kelly Point will include all

the traditional rites and the annual picnic.
Floyd Ackley of Local 8 is arrangements
committee chairman.

balls and
strikes

Winners of May 15 Local 6 golf tournament included, from left, second
place winner Al Koetz, Activities Committee chairman Henry McKnight,
Roland Corley (who tied with Jim Morey for third place) and first place
winner, Manuel Mendez.

Local 6 Sports Program Rolling
SAN FRANCISCO The newly expand-

ed Local 6 activities program kept rolling
last month, as the big warehouse union's
first annual golf tournament drew some
30 participants to the Farmway Glen Golf
Course here on Sunday, May 18.
First place was won by Manuel Mendez

who is employed at Shedd's Food Prod-
ucts, in Sunnyvale, California. Brother

Don't Miss Bloody
Thursday in 'Pedro
WILMINGTON — "Make plans for July

5th with your ILWU family."
ILWU Locals 13, 63 and 94 officers, pen-

sioners and auxiliaries invite all members
and their families to attend what promises
to be an exceptional Bloody Thursday pic-
nic at Pecks Park in San Pedro.
Highlights of the day will include a per-

formance by sky-divers, softball and horse-
shoe tournaments, and four bands of Local
13 members playing Haitian, Mexican and
other kinds of music. Also scheduled is
an arts-and-crafts show.
"We know there's a lot of artistic talent

out there and we would like to have those
talents displayed for the benefit of the
rest of the ILWU family," said the Local
13 bulletin. "Don't be bashful."
To participate in the arts-and-crafts show

or to get tickets and further information
contact a planning committee member at
any of the locals.

Baker Steps Down
PORTLAND — Ernest E. Baker, vet-

eran delegate to the Columbia River Dis-
trict Council from the CRPMA, resigned
from that post at the old timers' May
meeting.
Jim Foster, vice-president of the

CRPMA and a former CRDC secretary,
was elected to replace Baker, with J. K.
Stranahan, another former Council secre-
tary, as alternate.

Among the many newly organized Local 6 slow-pitch softball teams is this
group from Heublein: back row, Ralph Herrera, Raul Ortega, Gilbert Lopez,
Reginald Rogers, James Hamilton, Jose Hernandez; seated, front row, Joe
Rodriguez, Joaquin Raygoza, Jose Sarmiento and Cruz Gomez. Mascot is son
Of James Hamilton. —photo by Henry McKnight

Mendez shot a 74 on a par 70 course.
Second place was won by Al Koetz, who

is employed by Carpenter/Offutt Paper in
South San Francisco, with a 77. Jim Morey
who is employed by Zellerbach Paper in
South San Francisco shot a 79 for third
place. Roland Corley, one of the hosts
of the Local 6 Golf Tournament, also shot
a 78, tieing for third place.

All Local 6 golf players received a prize.
Employers who donated prizes to help
make Local 6 Golf Tournament a success
were Boise Cascade, Elmar Electronics,
S&W Foods, Safe-T Pacific, Shedd's Food,
Del Monte Foods and Mayfair.

THANKS TO ALL
The Local 6 Activities Committee wished

to thank all there who worked to make our
golf tournament a success.

Other continuing activities include:
• Softball: Teams have been formed in

San Francisco, East Bay, Stockton and
Crockett, and in a number of individual
houses, including Hills Brothers Coffee and
Heublein. Games are held on a weekly
basis — for information on how to join
contact your business agent or steward.
* Bowling: The Local 6 Bowling League

is into its second season at Serra Bowl,
in South San Francisco, with some 40 par-
ticipants representing a large number of
individual houses. The group is planning
a weekend trip to Reno in September. For
information call League Secretary, Tillie
Bertram at 621-7326.
* Deep Sea Fishing: First expedition is

planned for July 12, to take off from Piller
Point near Half Moon Bay, at a cost of
$14 per person. For information, contact
BA Henry McKnight, 621-7326.

RAFFLE PLANNED
The Local 6 activities committee is

sponsoring a raffle to support its program.
Prizes will include a color tv, a case of
whiskey, a case of coffee and a case of
wine. Tickets are $1.50 each or four for $5.
Contact your shop steward, BA or division
office to secure tickets. All stubs must be
returned to the local by Friday, July
25, for a drawing to be held at the Gen-
eral Executive Board meeting on Wednes-
day, July 20 at Local 6 headquarters, 255
Ninth Street, San Francisco.

Local 500 Bowler
In Hall of Fame
VANCOUVER, BC — Wayne Sargent, a

13-year member of ILWU Local 500 was
inducted into the Bowling Sport Hall of
Fame at the Pacific National Exhibition
on January 26, 1980.
The induction was in recognition of 20

years of service and excellence in the
sport of 5-pin bowling.
Sargent served nine years on the execu-

tive board of the Burnaby 5-pin Bowling
Association, becoming president in 1969.
He also sat on the Master Bowlers Associ-
ation executive board for ten years, and
worked as provincial chairman for three
years.
He was Pacific National Exhibition

match play singles champion in 1961 and
1966, and a member of five Pacific Coast
Championship Teams and four Western
Canada Championship Teams.
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Postal Workers' Right to Strike Defended 

Canadian Unions Mend Fences, Plan for '80s
WINNIPEG, Manitoba — Unity to defeat

the growing attacks on labour by govern-
ment, corporations and other conservative
elements in society was the central theme
of the Thirteenth Constitutional Conven-
tion of the 1.9 million-member Canadian
Labour Congress held here May 5-9. At-
tending were over 2700 delegates includ-
ing three from the ILWU—Canadian Area
ILWU president Don Garcia, Dan Cole,
elected as delegate at the Canadian Area
convention in February; and Lorne Papou
from Local 500, Vancouver.
Before the convention opened, the media

had speculated that the Congress would be
torn by bitter internal rifts over the failure
of CLC leaders to support striking postal
workers who, in 1978, defied a back-to-work
legislation passed by parliament.

A TRUCE
But behind the scenes discussions pro-

duced a truce between postal workers and
the leaders of the CLC. The whole con-
vention, as a result, came out solidly in
support of postal workers in their current
negotiations for a new contract.
The tone of the convention was set by

president Dennis McDermott, urging re-
conciliation of differing viewpoints and
unity to defeat the attacks of labour's
enemies. "I have a deep and abiding faith
in the people in this movement," declared
McDermott, in his opening address to the
convention, "and in our capacity to dis-
agree sharply on certain issues. We have
always been that way. We all have an in-
stinctive tendency to question and to chal-
lenge. It's this kind of maverick-like qual-
ity that brought most of us into the labour
movement in the first place.
"Right now at this moment there are

some people out there rubbing their hands
and smacking their lips in anticipation of
some sort of bloodbath. I say to those
people — and I say it on your behalf — let
the detractors of this movement clearly
understand that even though we have a
capacity to fall out and fight once in a
while, we have also demonstrated and will
continue to demonstrate that we have a
capacity to close ranks in common cause
and common purpose.

'NO WINNERS'
Turning to foreign policy issues, McDer-

mott said: "It took us a long time to strug-
gle out of the cold war into an era of
peaceful co-existence, and because of re-
cent events we are now rapidly swinging
back into that cold war mentality.
"This labour movement ought to be ex-

tremely hesitant about joining the par-
tisan, hysterical chorus. That's because
there are no winners in a contest of this
kind.
"The answer is clearly for each of us

to recognize the other's place in society
whether we agree with their ideology or
whether we don't, and live with a policy
of containment and peaceful co-existence.
The alternative is global war and the
eventual destruction of the species."
The president's remarks on the war

danger were buttressed by the report of
the International Affairs Committee,
adopted by the delegates which called for
ratification and implementation of Salt II
and the continuation of disarmament talks
both bilaterally and through the United
Nations.
"The Canadian Labour Congress," it said,

"will continue to press for rapid and
balanced disarmament and hopes that the
welcomed normalization of China's rela-
tions with the outside world does not im-
pede steps towards this goal."
The state of the economy was further

elaborated on in the report of the Execu-
tive Council.
"Sluggish growth in the Canadian econ-

Pensioners Honor
Slain Prelate
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bay Area ILWU

Pensioners Club recently joined San Fran-
cisco Archbishop John Quinn in honoring
the memory of Oscar Romero, the slain
Archbishop of El Salvador.
The pensioners supported Quinn in ask-

ing President Carter "to stop sending mil-
itary aid to the Salvadoran government
and not to intervene directly or indirectly
with economic, diplomatic and other pres-
sures to determine the destiny of the Sal-
vadoran people."

omy which began in 1974 continued
through the years 1978 and 1979," it said.
"It is now predicted that the growth rates
will continue to be relatively slow during
the 1980's.
"The United States is heading into an-

other recession and it is already suffering
from a very high level of inflation. This
will most assuredly have an effect on
Canadian exports to the United States.
This will mean more unemployment for
Canadians.

Figures produced in the report indicated
that while the official rate of unemploy-
ment in Canada is 7.5%, the actual rate,
including hidden unemployed, is 9.4%. For
British Columbia the official rate is 7.7%,
while the real rate is 9.2%.

'BATTLE OF THE EIGHTIES'
One of the basic documents adopted by

the convention was entitled "The Battle of
the Eighties: Trade Union Rights vs. Cor-
porate Power."
"Trade unions have come under a con-

certed attack by right-wing elements, gov-
ernments and corporations," it declared.
"Evidence for this is found in 'right-to-
work' movements, anti-union seminars,
the Michilin Bill, back-to-work legislation
and the jailing of union leaders and the
large number of protracted strikes for
basic trade union recognition.
"All of these attacks stem from a com-

mon source—the rise of neo-censervatism,
promoted by corporations and their sup-
porters.
"The rise of conservatism is global in

nature. It is part of a strategy to allow
corporations to extend their own brand of
dictatorship over the economy and work-
ers. It is a growing cancer in the western
world that must be challenged and de-
feated.
"At its most fundamental level the bat-

tle of the trade union movement in the 80's
will be for trade union rights vs. corpo-
rate power.
"If we look at the entire period from

1972 through 1979, pro-tax corporate prof-
its have gone up by 300% — an astro-
nomical rise. By comparison average earn-
ings have risen only 11.7%. As a result
there has been a drastic shift of income
from wages and salaries to capital.
"Wage increases are not and have not

been the cause of inflation. The govern-
ment could do well to look at the policies
of the multinationals, and particularly
their supply manipulation and monopoly
pricing policies, as a primary source of in-
flation.

"The Canadian Labour Congress is com-
mitted to an industrial strategy as the best
method for resolving Canada's economic
problems. The central goal of this indus-
trial strategy is full employment."
The key elements of this industrial strat-

egy were listed by the CLC as follows:

• A Canadian Employment Act that
establishes full employment as the coun-
try's number one socio-economic goal.
• Public control of the investment
process.
• Corporate disclosure of financing, in-
vestment, pricing policies and production
planning.
• Control over foreign investment in
Canada and the export of capital out of
the country to maximize Canadian bene-
fits and reverse foreign control.
• Place pension funds under the con-
trol of workers and their representatives.
• Compel corporations to deposit 15%
of their pre-tax profits in a central invest-
ment fund.
• Before major lay-offs or plant clos-
ures can occur, companies must justify
their decisions before a public tribunal.
• Public ownership, including all of the
resources sectors of the economy.
• Increased processing of raw re-
sources through to the finished product
stage to provide jobs.
• Reform of the tax system to make it
truly "progressive."
• An aggressive national policy, as the
only alternative to continentalism, which
forces a better deal out of the multina-
tionals and develops Canadian enterprise.
The report, which was enthusiastically

adopted by the delegates, also called for a
full mobilization of the trade union move-
ment to achieve these objectives.

POSTAL WORKERS
The new spirit of full solidarity with the

postal workers was reflected in the resolu-
tion adopted by the convention.

It demanded that the federal govern-
ment "immediately grant a full pardon to
Canadian Union of Postal Workers
(CUPW) president Jean-Claude Parrot
and all references to his trial, conviction
and sentence be expunged from the record
and stop all court procedures against eight
other CUPW officers."
It also demanded that the government

instruct the Treasury Board to negotiate
solutions to the problems faced by postal
workers and pledged support to CUPW in
its current negotiations for a new contract.
In the 1978 postal strike the members of

CUPW were legislated back to work. For

Organize!
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?

Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?

In other words, do you know workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone infor-
mation to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.

Northwest Regional Office

G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.

Portland, Ore. 97209

Phone: (503) 223-1955

Seattle Area

John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212

Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone: (206) 762-8640

Southern Calif. Regional Office

Donald Wright, Regional Director

25324 Frampton

Harbor City, CA 90710

Phone: (213) 539-7976

Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

Riley Moore, Organizer

Canadian Area Office

Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director

2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Northern Calif. Regional Office

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Int', Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office

Thomas Trask
Regional Director

451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tang's', 10'1 Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.

refusing to obey the strike-breaking legis-
lation Parrot was sentenced to three
months in prison.

ILWU SPARKS AID
When Canadian Area ILWU delegate

Dan Cole announced to the convention that
he was presenting a check for $7,750 to the
Lumber and Sawmill Workers Union for
the Boise Cascade strikers, from Local
500, Vancouver, he was given a standing
ovation. This sparked a collection taken
among the delegates which netted an-
other $6,117.68.
Boise Cascade is a US owned multina-

tional. The strikers who have been out for
two years, have been subjected to every
form of intimidation ranging from the use
of professional strike breakers to court
orders, police harassment, wiretapping and
starvation.
"Overall, I'm certainly pleased with the

direction this convention took," said Cana-
dian Area ILWU president Don Garcia.
"With the tough times that labour is fac-
ing, we need all the unity we can get."

Lumber Workers
Vote on Pact
With 'Big Ten'
PORTLAND—Some 37,000 lumber work-

ers, members of the International Wood-
workers of America and the Lumber,
Production SZ Industrial Workers, will be
voting, as you read this, on a proposed
three-year contract with the major em-
ployers in the Northwest sawdust belt.
Negotiations began April 22, with the

Western States Wood Products Assn. repre-
senting Boise Cascade, Champion Interna-
tional, Crown Zellerbach, Georgia-Pacific,
International Paper, Louisiana-Pacific,
Weyerhaeuser, ITT-Rayonier, Simpson
Timber and Publishers Paper — The "Big
Ten." They employ more than 50% of the
IWA and LPIW memberships in the West.

(In a May 22 meeting, officers of the
United Federation of Industrial and Tido-
water Labor Organizations pledged full
support to IWA and LPIW lumber indus-
try bargainers. UFITLO is a mutual aid
association of unions involved in the pro-
duotion and shipment of wood products.
Members include the ILWU, the DNA and
LPIW, the Association of Western Pulp
and Paper Workers (AWPPW), the Inland
Boatmen's Union and the Masters', Mates
and Pilots. ILWU President Jim Herman
is chairman.)

The employers' offer, which the unions'
advisory committee has recommended,
provides for a $2.25 wage increase (80c,
750 and 70) over the three-year period,
plus a so-called "skilled adjustment pool,"
a third floating fixed holiday and a pen-
sion increase for service after June, 1981.

The ratification process was expected to
take three weeks, with the final tabulation
of votes due June 21 or 22.
The IWA's entire membership in Re-

gional 3 will be voting on the proposed
agreement since any settlement with the
Big Ten would set a pattern for the rest of
the industry.
The bargaining talks were carried on

against a backdrop of depression and ris-
ing unemployment. But as one of the IWA
negotiators, Regional President Vernon
"Red" Russell, pointed out on the eve of
the negotiations, "We're looking at the in-
dustry's record profits over the past two
years. . . . We figure they can invest some
of it in a good settlement."

Correction
In the story, "Death of an Oregon Lum-

ber Town," printed on page ten in the last
issue of the Dispatcher (May 2, 1980), In-
ternational Woodworkers of America, Lo-
cal 322 was mistakenly identified as a
Lumber , Production and Industrial Work-
ers local. The Dispatcher regrests the
error.

BOYCOTT
J P STEVENS
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Workers Win Access
To Job Health Record
WASHINGTON, DC — Workers must be

given access to and a copy of their med-
ical and exposure records according to a
rule issued by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) on
May 23, 1980. The rule takes effect on Au-
gust 21, 1980 in states under OSHA's juris-
diction. States with their own occupational
safety and health plans must issue a sim-
ilar rule within 60 days after the May 23
date.
Upon written request by a worker, for-

mer worker, or a designated representa-
tive, an employer must provide a copy of
the requested record within 15 working
days. The following medical information
must be provided if requested: medical
and employment questionnaires and histo-
ries; results of medical examinations and
laboratory tests; medical opinions, diagno-
ses, progress notes, and recommendations;
description of treatments and prescrip-
tions; and employee medical complaints.
Employee exposure information — such

as, the results of workplace monitoring
and measuring of toxic substances; the
methods used to collect and analyze the
toxic substances; biological monitoring re-
sults that assess the body's absorption of
a toxic substance; material safety data
sheets; or in the absence of any of the
above; any other record which reveals
the identity of a toxic substance—must
also be provided if requested. The infor-
mation need not be for the employee re-
questing the information, it must only re-
flect the employee's exposure.
An employer may deny a worker direct

access to medical records indicating a ter-
minal illness or psychiatric condition.
However, if the worker designates a rep-
resentative, in writing, the employer must
provide the representative with the with-
held information even though the represen-
tative will turn the information over to
the worker.
Employers are not required to provide

medical examination or to monitor worker
exposure to toxic substances, according to
the rule. However, where the employer
has such information, or access to such in-
formation, it must be preserved and main-
tamed for a specified period of time. Med-
ical records must be maintained for the
duration of employment plus 30 years. Ex-
posure records and analyses of exposure
and medical records must be maintained
for 30 years.
The new rule permits workers to desig-

nate a representative to exercise the right
of access.

Certified collective bargaining agents are
provided access to overall employee ex-
posure refords and analyses of such rec-
ords without the written authorization of
the employee.

PENSIONERS' LEADERS—Members of the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association Executive Board met in San Francisco April 16-17, to hear a series
of reports on local activity, make plans for the next PCPA Annual Convention,
and to handle routine organizational business. They also heard reports from
International President Jim Herman, Vice-President Rudy Rubio and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Curt McClain. On hand were PCPA President Gordon Giblin;
Secretary, Bill Goheen; Vice-President, Frank Reichl; Rosco Craycraft, Wash-
ington; Norman Mattson, Northwest ports; Ernie Baker, Portland; Jim Rainey,
Columbia River; Glenn Titus, Southwest Oregon; Germain BuIcke, Northern
California; Medley Smith, Northern California outports; Pete Grassi, Southern
California; Lou Gonick, Northern California warehouse.

Hawaii ILWU Pensioners Hold
Productive Convention, Plan for 80s
KAHULUI—A strong 1980-82 program for

Local 142 retirees was established at the
10th Biennial ILWU State Pensioners As-
sociation conference, held here on Maui
over the April 11-12-13 weekend.
Some 125 persons attended the session.

Delegates represented ILWU pensioners
clubs located on Hawaii, Oahu, Kauai and
Maui.

POLITICAL ACTION
The pensioners reaffirmed their full sup-

port for the Local 142 Political Action
Committee, including continuation of voter
registration work, assistance in the election
of ILWU backed candidates and legisla-
tive lobbying. They reaffirmed ILWU con-
vention positions calling for the creation
of a truly progressive tax system, and
asked for state action on housing and
transportation needs of elderly citizens.
The retired activists also offered full

support to the ILWU's organizing activity.
Johnny Elias, who was blacklisted on

the Honolulu waterfront, as a young union
organizer in the 1930s and 1940s, was
among many who backed the "Support
ILWU Organizing" resolution.
He related his experiences during the

"tough anti-union days" when feelings
against ILWU ran high in the community.
The pensioners also approved a key

amendment to the constitution and by-laws

Bay Area Pensioners
Members of the San Francisco Bay Area

Pensioners have elected the following offi-
cials for the coming year: president, Rob-
ert Rohatch; vice - president, Sherwood
"Jim" Sylvia; secretary-treasurer, Mike
Samaduroff; and welfare director, Bert
Donlin.
Trustees are Bill Goheen, Henry Massey

and Luis Sousa. SFBAP president Rohatch
will represent the SFBAP at the National
Seniors Convention June 25-28.

Members of the longshore Local 12's Joint Accident Prevention Committee
have won the annual PMA safety award for the lowest lost-time work-related
accident frequency rate of any local in the Oregon area. Here, committee
chairman Walt Harrel, standing, left, accepts the award from PMA official
Larry Hudson, right. Other committee members pictured include Charles
Forbes, left, sitting, John Jaehnig, center, and Harry Stamper, right.

—photo by Linda Meierjurgen

which calls for annual (and special ones
as necessary) meetings of the Association
board of directors—to ensure follow-up on
conference directives and generate more
activity, in between the biennial confabs.
New officers elevated to serve up to 1982

are: President, Saturnino Medrano; Vice-
President, Shigeru Kobayashi; Secretary,
Shigeto Taguchi; Treasurer, John Elias.
Maui County Mayor Hannibal Tavares

was key speaker at opening-day cere-
monies on Friday (April 11) at the Maui
Palms Hotel. It was preceded by a lunch-
eon welcoming Neighbor Island delega-
tions.
President Akio Wakashige, who presided

over the conference proceedings, introduc-
ed Mayor Tavares as "a friend of labor
and pensioners."
Tavares congratulated the union for the

development of its 24-year-old state-wide
program for ILWU retirees and commend-
ed the old-timers for their contribution
towards the economic and social growth of
Hawaii.
A workshop session, conducted by Taka-

shi Yamashita, Maui County executive on
aging, was held following the opening
ceremonies. He outlined the county's
varied activities for senior citizens. His
presentation also included the viewing of a
county-produced film.
Future programs for the elderly, look-

ing towards Year 2000, were considered by
a panel, moderated by Yamashita.
Panelists were; Shigeto Taguchi and

Seimo Oshiro, Wailuku Sugar retirees, and
Nemesio Delos Santos of HC&S, a regular
worker, nearing retirement age.
Congratulatory messages to the confer-

ence were received from Governor George
R. Ariyoshi, James Herman, ILWU Inter-
national president, and Gordon Giblin,
president of the ILWU Pacific Coast Pen-
sioners Association, and from Senators
Spark Matsunaga and Daniel Inouye, and
Representative Daniel Alraka.

Riding Herd on
Nursing Homes
SEATTLE — Joan Fox, First Vice-Pres-

ident of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries,
is deeply involved in work for Senior Citi-
zens, especially in the field of nursing
homes.
She has attended community forums for

seniors, sponsored by Congressman Mike
Lowery, which have zeroed in on prob-
lems relating to health, social services,
energy, housing and economic security.
During the recent legislative session at

Olympia, she worked on nursing home
bills backed by CINH (Citizens for Im-
provement of Nursing Homes), and be-
came well acquainted with the state sen-
ator and two representatives from her dis-
trict. Several of the bills she lobbied for
passed, a licensing bill for nursing home
inspectors, one dealing with cost-reim-
bursement which sets bookkeeping stand-
ards for nursing homes, and an in-home
service bill aimed at making certain
home-based services more accessible to
the disabled and the elderly.
Currently, Fox charges, disabled and

elderly clients who work lose their elig-
ibility for public funding for in-home serv-
ices, regardless of whether their income is
sufficient to pay for care needed.
A startling 85% of nursing homes are

privately owned by individuals or more
often by gigantic chains which include
doctors and pharmaceutical houses in rela-
tionships so complicated they hide the
identity of the real ownership.

STOCK FRAUD

She points to the "biggest stock fraud
on record, in 1974 when $200 million was
stolen from investors by the Four Seasons
nursing home chain.
Twenty-seven percent of nursing homes

in the Medicaid and Medicare programs
are classified as non-profit, Fox says. "But
the fact is they are directed by organiza-
tions with affluent boards of directors
who seldom meet, and in which no resi-
dent members are involved. Applicants
can be refused if their medical or mental
condition presents problems with which
the Administration is unwilling to cope."
Also, says Fox, "There are far too many

elderly Americans living in nursing homes
who should be living elsewhere!"
At least one-third of the 18,300 nursing

homes in the US should "be phased out
and intermediate-type accommodations
made available in the form of congregate
housing, "such as private apartments with
centralized housekeeping, meals, social
and medical services. "If steps aren't
taken in that direction, nursing homes will
continue to multiply."
When you go to a nursing home to visit

a patient, Fox says, "be sure to check the
nurses' station to see if the ̀ Patients Bill
of Rights' is posted," she urges. Check on
the kind of- food served. "If you have a
complaint and the Administrator won't do
anything, contact the ombudsman in your
area.
"And become aware of legislative bills

relating to the regulation of nursing
homes, and use your ILWU power to see
they are passed and enforced."

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

June, 1980 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 7, Bellingham: Harvey Muggy;
Local 10, San Francisco: John Pange-
lina, Franklin Robinson; Local 12,
North Bend: Vernon Larson, John E.
Messman; Local 13, Wilmington: Har-
old Harris, Alfred M. Salas, William H.
Smith; Local 19, Seattle: Russell Ness.

Local 34, San Francisco: John W.
Johnstone; Local 40, Portland: Harold
M. Holland, William C. Murray; Local
49, Crescent City: Willard M. Arthur;
Local 63, Wilmington: Elmo H. Bren-
den, Caryl J. Miller; Local 91, San
Francisco: Clifford B. Teller, Local 98,
Seattle: Edgar B. Wilson.

*The widows are: Sylvia Benson,
(Donald, Local 40); Alice Berglund,
(Eric, Local 13); Hazel Bledsoe, (Gay-
Ion, Local 8); Ozzie E. Breda, (Lester,

Local 10); Helen S. Brown, (Charles,
Local 40); Gertrude Cressy, (Rex, Lo-
cal 13); Alice S. Edensword, (Carl,
Local 19); Lola Espinosa, (Rudolph,
Local 94); Josephine Gacek, (Edward,
Local 24); Jeanne A. Greenwood, (Roy,
Local 94); Mary W. Guttierrez, (Frank,
Local 13).
Loretta Hansen, (Oswald, Local 94);

Bessie Hart, (Howard, Local 23); Sara
Hartsoe, (Henry, Local 10); Marjorie
Hattaway, (Barney, Local 19); Ida B.
McCloud, (Peter, Local 8); Alice T.
Parker, (Alexander, Local 63); Jua-
nita Sandoval, (Antonio, Local 13);
Lorraine Small, (T. R., Local 8);
Marion W. Smith, (George, Local 52);
Grace Tennessee, (Henry, Local 10);
Jean F. Whelan, (Maurice, Local 34);
Lillian Whitman, (Harold, Local 23);
Alice A. Wines, (Glen, Local 21).
*Names in brackets are those of

deceased husbands.
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Dispatcher Interviews Manuel Jimenez

espi e NepreSSion, niiean LDO Ne-organizes
Manuel Jimenez, President of the Chilean

Leather and Fur Workers Union, visited the United
States and Canada for 10 days in April to appeal
for assistance on behalf of workers in his coun-
try. Chile has been dominated by a fascist mili-
tary government since a coup in September, 1973
ousted the socialist government of President Sal-
vador Allende.

A shoemaker for fifteen years prior to 1974,
when he was elected to the Leather and Fur
Workers top post, Brother Jimenez is also a mem-
ber of the newly-formed National Trade Union
Coordinating Committee and is general secretary
of the Committee for the Defense of Trade Union
Rights, a broad coalition of resurgent trade un-
ion-oriented groups. Between visits to eastern
Canada and many US cities, Brother Jimenez was
good enough to take the time to talk for a few
hours with Dispatcher staff.

How would you describe the state of the
Chilean labor movement after the coup?

You must understand that under the Allende govern-
ment, and for thirty years previous, the Chilean labor
movement had been one of the most vital and powerful
anywhere in the world. It had strong democratic tradi-
tions, it was well-organized, it was politically active. We
had, in the last generation, begun to make real progress
toward winning a better standard of living for the mem-
bership. We had good fringe benefits. Under Allende,
Luis Figueroa, the leader of one of our main union feder-
ations, the CUT, was Minister of Labor, and we had ex-
cellent relations with the government.

With the coup, we lost everything. Hundreds of our
leaders were arrested, tortured, imprisoned and exiled,
or killed. Everything which had been negotiated was lost.
We existed as best we could, underground. It still con-
tinues—as recently as this month 18 union leaders were
arrested, forced to sign compromising political state-
ments, and dispersed to prisons throughout the country.

. Have things stabilized since that time?
I wouldn't say they've improved — the plight of the

Chilean workers continues to grow worse, and the unions
are hamstrung. But largely because of international pres-
sure, because of the actions of unions like the ILWU, we
have least gotten a little working room. The government
is aware that international attention is focused on them,
and so they are a little more careful. Despite everything
the government has done to create a tame labor move-
ment, the fact is that in the recent union elections that
were held, the army intelligence estimated that 85% of
the victorious candidates were anti-junta.

We have been able to put together two organizations
which are helping to coordinate our work on a natVnal
basis. The first is the National Trade Union Coordinating
Ccmmittee, which is composed of representatives of
eleven major national unions, more or less in the tradi-
tion of the CUT. The other, formed in 1979. is a more
political organization — the Committee for the Defense
of Trade Union Rights, which contains a number of trade
union federations. While we are not recognized by the
government and have no legal existence, we are none-
theless above ground at this point and able to exist. It
is a small beginning in the direction of re-establishing
the working class unity that was destroyed by the ccup.

What's the current state of collective bar-
gaining in Chile?

We don't have real collective bargaining. There are
too many restrictions and too much repression to call it
real bargaining. Under the "Labor Plan" of 1977, which
we call the Bosses Plan, bargaining can only be done
on a plant-by-plant basis, with no confederation, no joint
bargaining. If Anaconda Copper has five mines, we have
five different sets of negotiations. Any group of eight
workers in any plant can start their own union and file

Chilean labor leader Manuel Jimenez, at ILWU
headquarters.

their own demands—or be instructed to do so by manage-
ment. The current law also permits management, when
presented with demands it finds unacceptable, to lock
everyone out and shut down, and go back to work with an
entirely new work force. Workers who speak up at union
meetings, who play any kind of active role, are routinely
fired. Picketing is illegal, and there are all kinds of in-
ducements to hire scabs. You can be fired for serving on
a negotiating committee. Large sections of the labor force
—farm workers and construction workers — are totally
excluded from even this pretense of bargaining.

Finally, when the law took effect every single im-
provement we had made over the last thirty years —
health and welfare, holidays, pensions and so on, was
taken away and we had to start from scratch — with
a 3% wage increase. The whole plan was put together
by the bosses and the generals, obviously without any
input or participation from labor. Our efforts to partici-
pate were ignored. But despite all this, we are growing.
In the recent union elections, army intelligence estimated
that about 85% of the people elected to union office re-
cently were anti-junta.

What about the economic picture in gen-
eral?

Things cannot get much worse. The official unemploy-
ment rate is near 13(X-. We believe the real figure is
probably twice that. While there are tremendous gaps
between workers on one hand and the professional or
business classes on the other, eighty percent of the
Chilean workers who are employed are making an av-
erage of $102 per month. Several hundred thousand
workers are kept on by the towns and cities on municipal

jobs, street cleaners and so on, at $30 per month. They
are very often used as strikebreakers.

The price of meat is sky high and there are serious
nutritional problems — working people are eating meals
made entirely of bread and sugar 3-4 times a week. They
are sending kids out on the street to sell trinkets and
candy. Things are grim, and the weak state of the labor
movement makes it grimmer. It is amazing, however,
that we have kept on trying, we are forming unions, po-
litical parties. The Chilean people cannot be held down
forever.

What sort of help do Chilean workers need?
The only thing that has kept me out of jail recently,

and the only thing that has allowed us a little space for
our unions and other organizations to function even mar-
ginally, is the pressure of world public opinion. Your
messages and telegrams to the government there, the
demonstrations, refusals to work Chilean ships, or pur-
chase Chilean goods, have a tremendous moral and sym-
bolic effect. They are of great encouragement to us and
they do put some pressure on the government.

Are you in favor of a boycott of Chilean
cargo?

We are very grateful to those brothers and sisters who
have engaged in such boycotts, and who have given up
their own wages in order to do so. It is certainly one of
the manifestations of public opinion which I mentioned
earlier. But what we are hoping for eventually is a total
boycott — that's the only thing that will really work. We
do not think its impossible, but we understand the diffi-
culty. The notion, by the way, that a boycott is wrong
because it would hurt Chilean workers is nonsense.
Things can't get much worse.

Editor's note: Manuel Jimenez left the US
April 28 to return to Chile in time for the May
Day demonstrations planned by the labor move-
ment. During the course of this interview he said
he expected that there would be mass arrests, and
that he was not sure what his own fate might be.

Latest word from the Free Chile Committee
in Eugene, Oregon, is that Jimenez was met at
Santiago airport by a large crowd of supporters,
as well as by officials from the US embassy, as
had been arranged through the US labor depart-
ment prior to his departure. As far as is known
at this time, Jimenez is presently safe.

However, on April 29, as tension built toward
May 1, the military government closed the San-
tiago airport and declared a state of siege. The
army surrounded the city and at least 500 were
arrested. Most unions cancelled their May Day
plans out of a concern for the safety of the meni-
bers, and the government forced the Catholic
Church to cancel its traditional May Day mass.
An additional 54 trade union leaders were arrest-
ed on May Day but it is believed that Jimenez was
not among them.

Portland Labor Hosts Chileans
PORTLAND—Twenty-five Portland area trade union

leaders and editors attended a luncheon hosted by the
ILWU April 25 for Manuel Jimenez, Secretary-General
of the Committee for the Defense of Trade Union
Rights in Chile.

The luncheon was arranged by ILWU Northwest
regional director G. Johnny Parks and the Free Chile
Committee.

Jimenez gave a full report on conditions for working
people in Chile since the 1973 military coup destroyed
the socialist government of President Salvador Al-
lende.

"We who take responsibility for standing up to the
junta can be arrested and tortured at any moment .. .
The only way we can get out of this dark night is
with your help."
Among those present were Keith Johnson, President

of the International Woodworkers of America; Gene
Klare, editor of the Oregon Labor Press and associate
editor Frank Flori; Lloyd Knudsen, head of the Metal
Trades Council; Bill Luch, secretary of ILWU Local
8; Jack Baker, secretary of the Multnomah County
Labor Council; Bill Fast, Port agent for MEBA; J.
K. Stranahan, editor of the RE-CAP; Teamster Union
representatives and others.

Basic Steel Agreement Provides Major Wage and Fringe Benefit Increases
PITTSBURGH — The United Steelwork-

ers have overwhelmingly approved a new
three-year agreement providing substan-
tial wage and benefit increases for 286,000
employees of the nation's nine largest
steel companies.

The highlights are:
• General wage increases will be 25c

an hour on May 1, another 20c on August
1, 1980, and 15c on August 1, 1982. Addi-
tionally, the contract provides for an an-
ual increase of one cent an hour in the
increments between each of the industry's
34 job classifications. Straight -time pay
under the old agreement averaged about
$9.50 per hour.
• The cost-of-living clause under the

old contract continues in effect, providing
workers with quarterly pay adjustments of
one cent an hour for every increase of
*three-tenths of a point in the federal gov-
ernment's consumer price index.

• Greatly improved pensions, especially
for workers who have been retired for
some time.
• Safety and health improvements.
Pension improvements were a key issue

for union negotiators, who argued that
benefits of current retirees have been
sharply reduced by rampant inflation.

The new agreement will increase bene-
fits for those already retired in two equal
steps—this August 1 and on August 1, 1981.
The increases will total at least $25 a
month. After the second increase, every
pensioner will be receiving a monthly ben-
efit of no less than $12 per year of service.
The two adjustments will provide a total

increase of 70",4 in benefits for those who
retired before August 1966, 60% for those
who retired between 1966 and 1968, 50%
for those who retired between 1968 and
1971, 35% for those who retired between
1971 and 1974, 25% for those who retired

between 1974 and 1977, and 10% for those
who retired during the term of the most
recent contract.
Future pension benefits for current em-

ployees are increased by $2 monthly per
year of service in the first contract year,
and by $1 in the second and third years,
raising the rate of accrual to between
$17.50 and $20.50 per year of service de-
pending on a participant's total years of
service. A steelworker with 25 years of
service retiring August 1, 1982 will receive
$475 monthly. A 30-year man will get $615.
To pay for the pension improvements,

the union agreed to give up a final cost-
of-living adjustment of 32c an hour due
May 1 under the old contracts.
The industry's extended vacation plan for

workers with 25 years of service was
revised to provide a 14-week vacation
every five years, up from 13 weeks.
Insurance improvements, most of

which take effect in the third year of the

contract, include an increase from $750 to
$1,000 in maximum annual dental benefits
and from $500 to $650 in lifetime maxi-
mum orthodontic benefits.
The two sides, which began negotia-

tions in February, settled all national
issues without resort to arbitration under
the Experimental Negotiating Agreement
(ENA) that has governed the steel talks
since 1975. ENA guarantees workers in the
industry a wage increase of at least 3c-i,
continuation of cost-of-living adjustments,
and a $150 bonus, in addition to anything
else that might be won at the bargaining
table.
In return for the guarantees, the union

pledges not to strike over national issues.
Strikes may be called at the local level,
however, although not before June 10 in
the current bargaining round.
ENA requires the union and the indus-

try to submit unresolved national issues to
an arbitration panel for a final decision.


